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It Studs at the Head!
THE LIGHT-SUNNING
"DOMESTIC."
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We Have Now In Stook
FOR THE
FALL TRADE
The largest Meek or
Muzzle & Breech Loading
SHOT GUNS,
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I. WEST, Aet,
Mom "egret. Ropk ten) ille. Ky
NEEDLES, OILS,
-AND-
Cu n Implements,
EN, Cartridgc:,
Paper and Brass Shells,
POWDER,S110T,TIOS
•
and everything In
THE GUN LINE
ever brought to thin market. awl we guarantee
To Save You Money
on anything you need in the gun line
Thompson & Ellis.
All litds of Supplias _DatEcti
• 411111reed on sari re all hinds of %calm( Ma-
wanner. Stranag Illarbises
Repaired and Guaranteed.
NeG_ fetter.
- 
---
T. J. Moattow.
Att'y at Law.
Canis &
loto-f•rofoltINS lo I allie
zeeo.1 =state
_
Matti tifc Iona Co.
OF NEW YORK.
The °Ideal active Lifia Insurance Com-
pany in the United States.
-THE-
Ride:thy sore tia: $4,000,000.
of any ill the v. "rid
Its Rates are 15 per cent. Below
any other it-poilar I.ife I ..110)...11,) IS
II., t toted stake.
ASSElete Jan. 1, le85, $103,876,170.51
esrphis tel. Y. staadardt over Oil.
SAIL RICNANOSON. Agent
orrice: lilloplusevIlle, Ky.
McDaniel Work. UP Ware
Livery and Feed
-STABLE,--
LAWnith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Large allti roomy stable and ample arrow mods-
tv.n for horse*. repecte4 aneeittm goals fu utak-
iiie gmst hornet MA rotr ies to all livery curor•
sm. Telnohone eonseeteon every ober.
Cook & Rice,
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
Mispk.1160eille Lodge, Ni. M. A F. a A
Meet. !tall, 3.1 story in Thom town
Block, lot Mondav night in t itch month
Oriental balder No 14. It. A. M.-'stated
convocation 2.1 Mon:lay of eit.- 1. month at Maisie-
ic hull
Commander,- NO. ft. K. T 4th Mon
day in each I lllll 111 ammo. Hall.
Rosa! .treanum, 110pkinoville ouncil, No,
664.--:Meets 14 anal ttli Thursda) a in each month.
Moayon I 'mine il. So. I. Chren Friends-Meele
in K of P. Hall 2.1 and ilth Monday in each
mouth.
Christian Lodge. No. RIO. Knights of Honor.-
lodge
Evergreen Lodge, No. SA, K. of e.-Meets la
anal Ith Thum's>, in month
__Ketioweeet Its_nke _K. of P -Meets Mon-
day in every month.
Knieht. of the Golden Cmse -Meets drat and
third If rivlitaggemmvirearrwemigervermweral
Aeries
Ineeting. firi and 4th Tuesil•ye in each month.
Green Riser Lodge. No 1.4, I. O. 0. F.-Meets
eserv Friday night all 0. 0. F
Merry Eticaentiment, No. 31, I. O. r.-
Ledge meets 14 and Thursday nights
COLORED LODGES.
Union Benevolent Society.-Loilite meet* 14
an alai! Monday evenings in each Mo. at Illuoser
Overshiner's II all.
Freedom Lodge, No. 73. C. It. F.-Lodge
meets uu hat and 3.1 Turday nights at Poistell'a
H•11.
Musailora Temple. No. Se S of F -Lodge
meets 2.1 and Oh 'Tuesdays In Poetell's Hall.
llopkinsville Lodge Ni). 1.109,0 ft. of r)
 F.-bodge meets hl .sto•I 40i Monday nights .
.flocwer Overshiner's Hall.
Mystic Tie Lodge No 1907, G. N. 0 of F -
Lodge inZets act and et Wednesday slight
Iluueer a Uversliencen 11.11
.
- 
ClICRCHEIL
Barrie? Clicaen-Main street, Rev. J. N.
Prestrolge, pastor. Sunday school every Sun-
day morning. Prayer meeting every Wednes-
day evening.
Cnracn-Nashville street. Re•.
• stanley, pastor. Sunday Schaml every
Sunday morning. Prayer meeting every Wed-
nesday evening. Regular rrvices :•.inday
morning and evening.
M. K. Church, South-Nrohville street-Rev.
Bottomly, pantor. Serviette every Sunday
morning anal evening. Sunday School every
Sunday morning Prayer meeting every Wert-
nesilav evening.
Presbyterian Church 'Southern Areinblvl-
Nanliville nt.-IteY. W. L. Nourne, pantor. gra-
nlar Sery wee every Sunday morning at 11
o'clock A. M. and night at 7:30 P. M. Sunday
' nehool every Sabbath morning 14:30. l'rayer
meeting every Wedneeday evening.
First Presbyterian Chnreh-Corner Liberty
anal Russellville streets Rev. SlontgoinerY May.
pastor. Services every Sunday at It o'clock, a.
tn., and 7 o'clock. p. Sabbath school all
o'clock, a. in. Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening.
Catholic Church-Nash011e street-Rev. H. I'.
Foshan. pastor. Regular services every Sun-
day morning at 10 o'clock.
Cumberland Presbyterian rhureh-Rev. A.
C. Biddle, pastor. Regular services each Sab-
bath at II o'clock anal 7.30. Sabbath School
at 9:30 each Sabbath morning Prayer meeting
on Thursday eveoing at 7:30
Episcopal Churelv-Court street. Rev. J. W.
enable, Rector. Regular services at a quar-
ter to eleven o'clock, A. M., and 7:30 o'clock
I'. M., every Sunday. Sunday School at nine
ac lock.
Trinity Mission (German Lutheran) Church-
Isotopes Plare. Ruseellville Street-Rev. Frana
U. Boom, pastor. Regular services at 10:30 A.
Mon the Ind and 4th Sundays in each month.
tt V. M II M
Lager Beer
CITY BREWERY.
EVANSVILLE. - - IUDIANA.
No114 upper Seventh tit.
Barber Shop!
MY WIFE!
' My wife hastiness& great sufferer from
Catarrh. Several physicians and various
patent medic'', were resorted to, yet
the disease og.nued unabated, nothing
appearing tent** any Impression upon
It. Her consiection finally became
the son being hi her blood.
I secured a Kittle of B. II. B. and pla-
ited her upon tine, and ea our surprise
the improverne began at wee, and her
recovery was yid and complete. No
other prepare ever produced such a
wonderful ch , and fur all forma of
Blood Disease ohetrfully reccomutend
B. B. B. as • esiperior Blood Purifier.
4.P. DODGE,
Yarrlassolital•gla Rellroad,
o Atlanta, Ga.
I have reopened m) Barber Shop. on Known.
Till. sire. t . between Mr. Peri henitt anal
I aids ell A south...rill, where I null be glad
to aU re . ee-torners and the public.
phasing. flair -I toting. shampoolog anal Hoot-
Blacking dew in the best in 
JANREtt IR allEGIRAIITMII. 
Ntw Tod Shoot
GREAT GRIEF.
From the Athena 'GA Winner-Watch-
ntan.
Uncle Dick Saulter says: Fifty years
age I had a running ulcer on my leg
which refused to heal under ally treat-
ment. In 1853 I went to California and
remained eighteen months, and in 1873
visited Hot Springs, Ark., reinaining
three months, but was not cured. Am-
putation was diecussed, but I concluded
to make one more effort. I commenced
taking the B. B. B. about six weeks ago.
The fifty-year sore on my leg is healing
rapidly, and yesterday I walked about
fifteen miles fishing and hunting with-
out any pain, and before using the B. B.
B. I could not walk exceeding half a
mile. I sleep soundly at night for the
Met time In niany years. To think that
six bottles have done me more good than
Hot Springs, eighteen monties in I All-
fornia, beeldrn all immenae amount of
medieinee and eight or ten first-clars
physiciane, will convince any man on
earth that it Is a wonderful blood medi-
cine. It has also cured me of catarth.
-MOUTHI-
EvervIssiv delight,' with the tasteful and
beautiful arlectIonn made lay Mr. Lamar, who
haste.% er failed to please her cuntomeni. New
Sprieg sireular pot oars'. Se111,1 forit. Address
MRS. ELLEN LAMAR.
NM WINK All HSI
Rest own syrup. Thalia rood.
Use in Lou. nor by druggist..
e-etaie Iterrity's Specific.
Iii loh
AMPS.
SileTenatorrbes. Nor,
s Debility. and all
Wesknese oftletien-
ensure Orgies% of
both sexes Price, one
portage. tr, six for
as, by wet frt. •
Ee've ink ng ''""14 aillittirTakise.
reason. •
Paulen let free to every applicant. Address MI
eolniann...•1 lona to , be
THE aritItAV MEDIciNE t'Ot _
sans. CITY, es.
rgri.old lo LioplonsvIlle by Orb a (earner.
Peace Os Earth Oa the Tweisty.FIRA.
Ilugo Siteris. of Buffalo, shot Ids
lu a drunken brawl at Nashville a
negro was killed.
A Detroit policeman Oen a itoollum
dead what assaulted hint. --
A four•year-old girl WM burned to
death near VIncennea, Ind.
Frank West, a Cincinnati school boy,
was crushed to death by &street car.
Three children of Patrick Driscoll
were burned to death in New York city.
Tao negro gamblers In Louisville bad
a quarrel In which one *as stabbed
fatally.
'Iwo brothers ware shot and several
persons badly beaten in a drunken riot
In Cleveland, 0.
At Cartersville, Ga., the home of Roe.
Sam Jousts, William Crawford was
killtd by Julius Ward.
Wtn. Trantwein, Evansville. ism*
stabbed fatally vs bile trying to part two
*trinities) benigerente. -•--- •,. e
A Baltimore saloon keeper Wel shot
to death while trying to put a drunken
customer into the street.
D. IC Graham, a_ drummer for a
Georgia nursery, committed suicide on n
train near Huntsville, Ala.
l'at Roney and wife, an aged couple
of Ottawa, Ill., got drunk anti were
burned to death itt their cabin.
Thoinse King, of Chicago, murdered
his a ife lay beating out her braine with
a chair. Both %sere hard drinkers.
Dut Christniar festivities lit Brook-
lyn, Michael Hesglias threw a liewl at
his father, fracturing the letter's skull.
I it the same city John Williatits, aged
tell years, was shot anal fatally ovoun-
ded by Patrick Dalton, *got fourteen
years.
Icoriraig Tialliver, the notorious Rowan
y desperado, vi CI shot and mor-
tawililiy;.-ounded at the house of Riter
11. J. Begges, a prominent merchant
at Canton, 0., wits found this morn
There Is a lady living here, Mrs--
who has had catarrh for many, many
years. I have known elle hail it for fif-
teen or twenty years, and nay father
once doctored her, as she ens (heti a
tenant on our piece, For the last two
and • half years she has been bedridden,
the catarrh or cancer, (the nutnerous
physicians have never decided which),
during her tett and a half years In the
bed, had eaten all the roof of her mouth
out. She Wan so offensive no one could
stay in the room; she could not eat any-
thing, but could swallow soup lilt elle
-- 
She.gare up to diee_and  came
Teees so near perishing all thought she would
Abara.kon tought..41w-li. and
• e Inset] several bottles, which effected
art entire cure. She Is now well and
have
131110:1RANOJI
Hopkinsvil le, Ky.
'ass!' fr.
InPostOiceBuilthllg.
REAL ESTATE
Sunday-school every Suielay morning at II
o'clock.
Liberty Street Freeman's Chapel. C. M. IL
Church. H. A. Stewart. pastor; minalay School
at 9 a. m.; preaching every Sunday mornitor at
11 a. in. and at night Prayer meeting Med-
ea Ceemialion, list and pay 
Open on Tnelelay anal Friday. exec it darns 111111t8,
Illorg.i.st 'Lig rustic nettom. 7.1 • For Deitz Fruit Evaporator ring13411 41:11:114neaday night. Claws 
meeting Friday night.
• 
A
4ae-aearmarairalaaaa.-eir-See saajw
merit, on ..I.1 ouee, raw medical or other cos-
p.,unds. traolevnark. •n.1 labels. •yeats.
atammenio, Interference., Appeals.. Suits for is-
triage-meats. mei all eases arising meter Palest
Law• pnoupter attendett to. Inventions that
hate been ItEJLt TED hi the Patent office may
stall, in neot canes. lie whinnied by Us. Being op-
co..te the 1'. s. Palest office Department, and
tome ens/most in the Patent businer exclusive-
ly. we can make cheer searehe.•nd secure Pat-
ent. more promptly, awl with broader claims,
than those who are  te from Washington.
VENTORS.serot us a model or sketch of
you...let- we. We make examinations awl ad-
vice an t.• patentability. freed charge. All cor.
respondenee streelly confidential. Prices low,
anal no • barge Ult:elai paten t is secured.
W. refer in Washington to Hon. Post-Master
General is. M. Rea, Kee. V. D. Power. The
German- A 'tierces Nanette! Bank, to officials in
the 11... s. Patent Ones% tn Senntors and
Repreeentatives in t °mows., and espeeially to
our clients in every State in tee Union and
Canada.
C k SNOW Co.,. A. __
Opp. Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
_ _
LIVERY, FEED, AND
Sale Stable!
Lrirnicurroa Prop'r.,
Corner Virainia awl Buttermilk Sts.,
HOPKINSVII.I.E. - - KY.
sx.1.11e and Harness Horne. and Vehicles of
c erv deo, ition for hire at bottom prices.
1 erode how ed at very reasoftable rates. If
you want to ride. drive, have your home fed,
weld or boarded. call on
LIVINGSTON Br( KNEE.
hearty.
particle.
let maggerated one
LUC Y STRONG.
FIVANOVILLII a CANNY' ToN DAILY PACICZT,
The Light Draught 'learner
N" INT 3ir S INT
J. R. THOM PSON Manager
RD. RASH. ...... Omsk.
Will leave Reaaaville for Cannelton daily.
except Sunday, at o'clock. a Is..Thaaunratare
beettellik
Returning, leaves Cannelton daily at 6:90 p
tn., Sunday excepted, •nil Owensboro at 5p.m.
seeD•Y TINICARD.
Leave•Evansville . .
Leaveatiwensboro . 4 p. in. sharp
Pare 1110c. for round trip on Sunday, lint not
responsible for stores purehaseil by the steward.
BYRNKs sN 1 DER. Agents
For freight or passage apply on board.
Everybody Read This!
Then eorne and examilic our large anal One
Stock of
FURNITURE!
--Consisting of -
9L"..d1L211EIBIES
non-reshients and oth- COUNTY DIRECTORY.
s acat ion, from 9 a. in. tv 4 p. TU. Irree to .11
pupils of the Flopk RIMS ille Putalc School. *Ware 1000SEED WHEAT!
C. II. DIErnien,others.
Librarian. fond earls 10 I redo for Ilcadm of licit.' Nilor
V. onderful 1.arly Hardy and Prolific Wbeats.
Or fourth year grade. Annual fee, $1 to au BUS.
Agents Wanted.
Wing SI'Vr prompt attention to
Collection of Claims
ii
al awry Lind anal remit when collected.
lin kw Policios
asswoll ow all damsels of property in
City and Country.
Clitt.I.JIT COURT. U. A. SEITZ, t bambereburg. Pa
a rirut Monday In March and September.
J. It. Grace  Jades.
Jes. B. Garnett . Commonwealth's Ally.
B. T. Underwood Clerk.
Jobs Boyd ... . .............. Uteri.
111  ARTESIA COURT.
P. Wintree
Fourth Monday la April, July. October ma i
Jaiseary.
COUNTY COURT.
ViTus MOnilay In eaell month:
W. P. Winfree  Predate, Judar.5. Q. Sebree, Jr., County Attorney.
John W. Breathitt tou•ty Clerk.
COUNTY COURT or LA MS.
Third Monday in October anal subject to mall
any time by the County Clerk.
HOPKINS% ILIA CITY COURT.
Third Monday Is Noventber, February, March
anal August.
J. C. Walther  . Ju
dge.
Jaa. Breathitt .. ...City Attorney.
A. R. Long 
Jailor.
SOUTHERN EIPREss,
H. W. Tibbs, Agent. litre on Russel
lvlflS
street, near Main.
CHURCH HILL GRANGE.
Officers of Church 11111 Grange, No. 100, I'. of
John W. McGaughey V.. Willie 
A.
Glass, W. 0; Alfred Welfare. Lecturer, M. B
.
King W. Steward' R. B. Owsley, W. Am't
Steward; J. D. Clardy, W. Chaplain; F. C.
taarey,_ W. Treasurer; A. 30. Henry, W. 
Secre-
tary; W. H. Gary, W. G. K; 
Sadie West,
Pomona,' Mir Lulu Pierre, Ceres: Mir !Auto
Owen, Flora; miss Luise! Panty, L. A. el; 
Mir
Fannie Clardy, Librarian; J. Plumb Walker,
Buehler Agent.
CARET ORANGE.
°Beers of (Amity Grange, No. 14,1'. of H. tor
lir: Thos. I.. °rarer , W. M . • L. 0. Garrott,
W. O.; Thee Green, W law:turer• 
John C.
Dettlei, W Chaplain; Jas. J. Smart:W. Stew-
ard; W•Iter Walraeld, W Aeit Rt,•Willeeti R. P.
Rites, W. Treaserer; Winston Henry. W. Sec-
retary: Chas. P. Jackson, W. a:sr-keeper;
Mrs. Jas. J. !Barri, Ceres: Mrs. Thos. °ratter
Pomona; Er. Wigwam !leery, Flora: WM
drelatelli Agent. Grange manta let andPAElgif
C. Brosaagh• ',Awarders: Juba C.
day in sari month.
_
ww laaaail fin rim egialemamael la aollelaillare
lbasplualiteuussallbaftabl 1St...SIMS alms. WO.. .....M
apit MnInotan prim. reran 4.orrIptines seal
anialigir.w.ara.z......, v....fira
ad isertne..... la•aleable
so Ilan. Gunton... Nod ear M.
LatisuralY • CO., Downey MialWasso.
MAMMOTH CAVE.
Aieñc Great Natural yonder.
Write for club rate, anal get 10 or more of your
friend. to vent this int...I...tint so•. MeRa011
tleket to C•ve free to tenter tstariters. The
coolest cemmer ne•nirt It non n Thermoset. ter 14
degree* at lb. mouth of else an. A goat band
In sumesem. W. I COMSTeiCK,
Legere aye Hotel.
( ars CITY. KT
B WORK
of all kinds promptly executed at this
office at LOWEST PRICES anal sat%
action guaranteed.
and all grade. ...Id in this mark..t, which we
sell at lowest poouble figures.
Jess the best Mock of
Funeral Furniture
it &wither', henhicke, from One metalic and
cI 411 caskets to the chespent wool collies. A
nice assortment of
Burial Robes!
11r. WM. DUCKER la our Coffin Trimmer
and Mr. GEORGE CISISIILL la oar Hearse
GEORGE 0. THOMPSON.
Candidate's Department.
.61•••••,••••••••••••••••••,,SISSISI.Issoiss.ossoos.s.
-nearly dead-from the-effeeta-of
murderous cuts in his neck and face.
For Jailer.
We ant •uthortznit Itnn.,14nnt N. iv merle,
of crone., PP a cantini•t• for Jailer of t hriatian
comity, subject to the action of the Democratic
arty .
New Orleans Mary Greely, Rased
ee, was (annulate:O. Matthea E. Bari-
gait, vs let had etritelc her several times
about the head n Rh his lists, a as arres-
ted, charged with murder.
Prayers were offered paristmes morn-
in every church In Wyoming valley for
the twenty-five miners who were buried
175 feet deep in the Natiticitke coal
nil:ie. It will take six weeks to get to
the bodies.
. The lira chorus of  angels sang
"Peace on Earth ;" but last Friday,' as
le liadicated hy the foregoing list._a cho-
rus of etlien angels interpolated the
name of their own brimetoue abode in
place of the word "Peace."
Mr. Cheek, a real estate agent of Clin-
ton, Mo., defaulted for $100,000 and fled
to Canada, leaving a dying wife. In
a blow on the forehead with an axe.
Across the body lay heavy rails.
Martin Ileludel, of New Orleans,
twenty-on. year. age, married Lewis-
tine heron, a handsome young Roman
of eighteen. The coulee lived happily
together until three weeks ago, when
the %Ire deserted the young husband
sod entered upon • life of *haute.
hristmas day Belittle' weet to the no-
torious house where she was outlying anti
called her out.. Shortly after she reached
the gate the ISSIMate Of the hotter were
startled by a Series of piercing slid ago-
nizing screams. The inmates of the
house, upon rushing to Mrs. liellidere
aasistanee, found her ly 11mg oti the
ground with three wounds on her per-
son-two in the trresst anal a third and
probeisee- final dagow thrust under Use
left shoulder blade. eielndell watt con-
(routed with the enteeleel woutati and
was riemisisod to the am*, who had
swore her down, lie again admitted
Lite tact and said that It was necessary
for her father, her brother, or himself to
kill her. Jacob Rerun at reinpanied
1Leindel its the house arid, it la staid,.
held hir sister vs Idle her husband stabbed
her.
orrc spoDelcnce.
Chi-Wines at (leftism.
elitUia:l°21' " KY 
Dec.
 28, 188.5.Editor New Lr 
'the •Sunday School and Christmaa
tree festivities at the chum!' here %ere
eticceseful in every particular. The
house Rao ceinfortably full. 141111 the very
beet of order prevailed during the entire
exercise. The tree W as handatomely
titorateal by the ladies in charge and
war Wen vi ith a variety of pretweee
some of which leen. very costly. The
following was the iirogratatite .
hong by the their.
Prayer by Rev R. L. Melton.
liristinas canal by little girls.
A lapearance of Santa I'laus anal ilistri-
but ion of presents.
Snag.
Benediction.
The managers deeerve inneh credit for
the excellent manegement and eiteceme
Aimeit fifteen, dollars were
realized to the semilay :whoa fromile
eteetteeelesui-Wase--aeasietkel--by_ler Jesee
eon iti the 416tribittion of the presents..
The Managers art. under tutu 11411.5 to
Will Hancock and Charley Dulin for
their excellent nereleed as tluter-keepera
011 the occasion. 'rite Christmas carol
by 31bart Moseley Ilanceek anti eight lit-
tie girls of the Sunday School class Ras
so pleasently received soul heartily encor-
ed that it wait repeated.
Frank Brow n and Malian! Sebree. both
colored, became engaged ill a difficulty at
a ball here Thursday night, during which
Sebree proceeded to carve Brown a ith
the historic razor, but as Brew() had on
very Melt clothitig lie ol,lataitied but
slight damage. I'lys Long, during the
melee, held up a brick and let Sehree run
J4aI4agmtit,.frauyahldi.
siistaitted tonsiderable injury anti Ulye
three duller* name. merit-
ing for uantisuch bad brick on the'con-
stnietion of the morals of his race.
Mr. John C. Parker went to Nebo on
business; last Saturday.
31 is Delia and Maeter Charley Rice,
from White Plains, are eeeniting the
l'hristmas holiday 5 vs itli relatives lure.
A delightfel pound party VI le 111.1 at
desk the following wag found: 1
"- the residence of John M. Ditlin's Christ-
am a thief, twoundrel, knave and liar. mas night.
Steas E. Currie. Policemen Bud Cooksey and Thomas
West ditl excellent eerviee here ae peace
Charles Johnsen, a young mulatto of
otileeredurin
g 
the Christina.** and deserve
Louisville, cut the throat ME his wife and .h endit Ior 
it.
caused her almost instant death. After Mr. II. B. Rogers. near Consolation
e 
had
 
thed alth  "alt fatal ,.church. ill zatlivritue
 corn found a _st_tii  jam
effect, he drew the blade scroes his own that had four ears and the ffiSt ear was
throat, bin failed to inflict a mortal 
exactly 10t2 feet from the ground.
. Both Yti.re  drunk_ at the time 
McCortl a festive ilarkey, who under-
1-took to celebrate t 'ht istmas-by
Mr. J. C. France, of Rocktleld, Ky., his little pistol hi the incorpor
ate hunts
Was looking at a revolver belonging to a l'iterewas glven free Imiging ha th' city
gentler"" w II° had 8taYed all night with 
11111)itei ! 
to test (tie lillality' md the 11*511 of your
clever ton nsman. .t. B. Long, for tile
inestimable iirivilege of keeping the
atscereatdIl.attiorteit article of amturtementt
Su:omit:an: a vs heel-barrow fort urkeys-af-
forded considerable aniusetnent here last
Mr. and Mrs. Feed Hunter and child-
ren, from Printetton. have been spending
several days V. ith the of Mrs. Met
Johnson here.
Master James Robinson and Joe Clark
returned last week from Evansville Com-
mercial (
him, when it exploded, the ball striking
him in the right eye. lie dropped back
on the pillow s, gasped once, and died
without a Strliggie.
Rev. J. R. Elmore, a Baptist preacher
of Clayton, Ind., was expelled from his
pulpit recently on the charge of bigatny.
lie had ali0Wil symptoms of Insanity for
several days, and last night he went to
a neighbor's fish-pond, put hie bat and
coat on a stake, cut a hole in the ice, and
drowned itimeelf.
Philip Ewald of Louisville came home Mr. James R. Brow,killed a 
turkey
drunk and began cutting at his son with 
last week that weighe7r30 Me. after be-
ing dreseeil, and ieldtal 5 his. of tallow
after being cooket .a knife wounding him dangero
usly In
the head. The younger Ewald then
drew a revolver and opened fire on hig
father, lie discharged hie pistol five
times, four of the shots taking effect.
The father fell to the floor mortally hurt.
Max Schultz, of Cleveland, 0., who
had traveled all the countries of the
globe, and bad learned many of their
languages. net allowed a dote of poison,
and forced his little seven-year-old
daughter to follow his example. The
father died, but the child will recover.
Schultz has wealthy parents in Ger-
many.
In Chicago,  a large Christmas tree,
bearing all kinds of gifte for the patients
and attendants at the Coualty Noel-tits!,
anti laviehly illuminated e ith wax can-
dles, caught lire toelay while a hundred
or more people were packed about it.
The tree and its contents blazed so fu-
riously that the clothing of some twenty
persons caught fire. At least a hundred
persons were Injured. the greater part
receiving bniimee by being trampled he
their pack stlieken neighbors.
Two bloody deeds were committed In
Austin, Texas. A carpenter: was awak-
ened at midnight by groan.. Enter-
ing his wIfe's chamber adjoining, he
found the vacant bed covered with
blood-spots. lie followed the trail out
of the front tloor, around the house, and
Into the back-yard, where he found his
wife weltering Ins pool of blood. She
had been 'struck twice across Ow head
and free with a blunt axe, anti her skull
fractured.
In the same place, the same night
Mrs. Phillips was awakened by the
tries of her Infant grandchild. Enter-
ing tier win James Phillips' room, she
found the infant on the bed covered
with blood, and Phillips lying sense-
less from a terrible blow acmes the
head. Ella Phillips, his wife, was mis-
sing. A frightened neighbor followed
the bloody trail again, and found her
body lying in the back-yard of the ad-
joining house., Death had resulted from
The mifees Harkins are spending the
Chrietnme with the fetidly of Bland
James:en of our town.
Rev. John M. West intends leaving for
Nashville to-day to buy a stock &grocer-
ies which he will open tap in the Drake
house Jan. let.
'Elie ball at lion hug's Ilall Thursday
night wan a very pleasant affair and the
merry dancers held forth until midnight.
Messrs. Charlie Ducker and Joe Hig-
gins, from your city, took in the festivi-
ties here thrietmas.
Some editors caution their correspon-
dent. that when they have nothing to
write to write nothing, but if the ERA
put such reetrictions around the under-
signed, cerrespontlence would not fill •
column of the ERA 'luring the year. But
allowing tilt as you do the privilege of
is riling a hat we pleats(' when we please
and how eta pleaet we fear that our
iteribblings may oecasionally if not 'semi-
tweasionally or priihably tri-uggaalonally
become somewliatj monotonous if not it
little diogn-ting. We try, how-ever, to
do the best vie VIM, and if we at any time
strike something Met may prete of in-
terest to your leaders air that may posh
the ER t ahead, sot, an' content and must
ask 'Anion of yoiir readere for that Vo Welt
halls flat or unintereeting.
When ft man has a sensitive boil in his
twee anti with it a had cold nreereitating
a top application of It ten cent three for
a quarter handkerchief, with a frequent
desire to sneeze with a violence that not
only alarms his neighbors but disturbs
the Mingles of hie own cabin, if that
don't awake a sympathetic cool in the
breast of the American people, it La then
time for hint to emigrate to Texas.
Probably more goods have been wad
here to-day than ally tlay this year.
A colored troop gave a variety enter-
teinment at Bowling's Hall last night.
They were not well patrooized.
C. A. B.
"U nc le Tom 'a ('shin" is called In
French "I,a de Case l'Oncle Tom;" in
German "Onele Tom's lintte's;e' in
Daniab, "Onkel Tomas Hole ;" in
Dutch, "The Negernut ;„ in Flemish,
"De Hut van Onkel Toss ;" in Hunga-
rian, "Tama's Betya;" in Italian, "IA
Capanna Dello VI* Tonsmoiso;" In Pol-
ish, "Chats Wuja Thalami ;" in Portu-
guese, "A Cabanas do Pal Thomas," in
Spanish, "La Cabana del Tie Toessa;"
in Russian, "Ehishina Byadi Tome;"
and in Swedish. ,'Onkel Teen's Stags."
N• Reed fer
The maul expert.
/kr beau to-eight,
Amid Ills the Move
With anthracite,
Because the atr
brew anal damp,
DOS %site turset..
-1Ie-am she woo: - -
.41emereesemr.
The Sigmas sit Lead-ea.
[New York Tribune j
London looleases its population by
40,01.10 every year. It has 1,000 ships
and 10,000 sailors in its port every day.
Its beer *hope and liquor saloons would
II placed sitie by able, loran a row seten-
tEousand drunkards are brought befote
eignt utiles lung. Thirty-eight
magistrates every yaw, and ever'
Sunday seventy miles of open shoos in-
vite the purchaser to enter.
AIM& iflillearftellia.eeeetwee
eTwo dopes black hen's eggs," said
an old woman, addressing a r.
"Black hen's eggs!" e • nett he; "I
don't know a black hen'a egg from any
Other colored chicken's."
"Troth, then, I do," said the woman.
"Then go anti-pick them out yourself,"
he replied, pointIngsto a large basket of
eggs.
'fbe woman did AO and picked out tees
dozen of the largest eggs in the btskt t.
-1New York Commercial Advertiser.
The One Virtue that tiered Her.
"Ilave you lived a good life?"sald St.
Peter to a trembling female Who knock-
ed timidly at the Gate of Beauty.
"I was only good at one thing," said
the spirit before him, with a doleful
shake lit the head.
"Alai what was that ?" inquired St.
Peter, itt a voice of bliettful sweetness.
"Cookilig," responded the timid one,
in Woeful toms.
"Comm right In, then," said the selati-
hlei saint , -you've saved more well from
perdition than a dozen nile-ionaries, and
I don't believe you call tied anything
aroma,' here In the shape of bleesednesis
that you're not entitled to."
The Price of • Blank Shot.
San Fraiwiwo Chronicle
 "We had," said one of the creed.
'one of the funtiieet duels I ever saw at
- 14 waso pot-u-p job, of seettrese.
The 01401* were not bade 1 with ball,
bit( the duelists did not knew that. They
stood tip like men, apparently-, but one
01 them got so hervotis tie fired before
the eord nuts given. That placed him
at the mercy of his opponent, whoa so a
poor devil awl rather shrewd. As warm
as the pistol went eft' the individual who
fired it got utterly geared. The other
stood ('RIB) awl determined, and pro-
ceeded to take leisurely silts.
" 'Don't shoot!" yelled the vietini.
'Don't shoot !'
" 'I believe it is my turn, Isn't it?'
he saked,•itd turned to the seconds.
'Of course It is; go ahead.' And lie
again leisurely covered his man.
" 'hold eet! IlOill on! Plegive you _
$A if you won't stoot !'
" 'Taint enough:
"'For heaven's sake! I'll give you
$750.
man with the pistol sneered and
covered him once more.
" 'flow much will you take?'
`"A thousand donors.'
give it. Pot that emoted thing
down.'
"And he paid Ills little $1,010."
Silver.
Thia beautiful substance is only a
consolidatien of the chalk of a country.
"The coral rock Is decomposed by a cur-
rent of eleetriety discharged through it
the mike When a itecomprenton
of the coral is performed to the extent
of giving separation to a tissue of coral
construction, the whole maims is chalk.
-teensy- of the 444- al is the affair
that is 'scratching svhen the elialk is ap-
plied to the blackboard. A little further
decomposition %III separate tiesuee ituo
cells. When these cells are preowel to-
gether, as they are in a rock that ills
been heated Mei contracted by nestling,
&silver is produced. A mere attraction
et one part of the subetance for another
is the weans of a Neill of the metal being
constructed. A collapse of the cells and
a pressing of them together is the con-
struction of 'elver. Exactly the slime
work is performed in giving a world Its
gold, copper and iron. Iron is only
continon coal pressed as to MI the coral
cells with charcoal of bunted rock. Gold
is but a less consolidated amount of pure
cells. Copper is still more pressed; sil-
ver lees. All metale are cells pressed.
anti all cells are but mica. A gold is
only petroleum perfectly pure, so
preseet1 as to beeome redid. A piece of
mica is also capable of being gold. A
silver cell in an independent state is
mercury; a bare separation of the coral
cell partly premed ia quickeilver.-
Pre/dents qi Nature.
Patentatinuited.
Petento granted to citizens of the
Southern States on Dee. 15, I8S3,lend re-
ported expressly for the NEW Ellt• lay C.
A Sneer & Co Patent Lawyer*, Opp. U.
S. Patent °Mee, Washington, D. C.
J. '1'. Bond, Bond's Mills, Ga., Culti-
vator tootle
'1'. W. Boyle, Augusta, Ga., Plow
stock.
J. R. Dew, Knoxville, Tenn., Fruit
Drier.
I.. le Drake, Nashville, 'Fenn., Wire
strets h-r.
0. A. Duke, Clanton, Ala., Lumber
drier.
J. '1'. Fairborn, 31 orrillton, Ark. Fence
Builder.
T. II. Faulkner, McMinnville, Tenn.,
Wield burner.
A. Gilman, Rutherford, Tenn., Corn
plantar.
P. Goithandth, Coviegion, Ky., Doll
body.
J. W. Kernotlie, %Vintner', N. C.,
Churn.
J. B. law, Darlingtou, S. C., La
lock.
'1'. W. Lambert, Avis, Va., Horan
detacher.
C. A. Lindner, Louisville, Kentucky,
Sofa bed.
A. T. Lott, Coldwater, Miss., Car
coupling.
.1. McFarland, Louisville, Ky.. Dump
In wagon.
M. H. McKinnon, Laurinburg, N. C.,
Herne fastener.
.1. A. Robinson, Nashville, Tenn. In-
duction coil.
J. M. Echols, Hartsell's, Al.. Sash
balance.
J. Scott, Brookeville, Ala. Sash bal-
ance.
C. /Melbourne, Richmond, Va. U.S
engine.
G. M. Traylor, Atlanta, Ga. Sign tat
isilway cars.
S. M. Neeiey, Term Out Piew.
J. Osborne, Itaildorh, N. C. Tobseco
curing house.
There is little pleasure in the wield
that is true and shoves heeds the otos-
nre of dolug our ditty and dein good.
I am Pure no other is comparable to this.
-Tillotson.
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Rome attenti4 their scarlet-bats.
lie took- a gloomy view of his situation
-and sesid-that matters would_oeter he
right until the control of the Eternal
cit • was restored to the Pope. The
4P
 -
THE TRI-WELY NEW ERA.
JOH E 0. RUST, - Editor.
HUNTER WOOD, - - haertetor.
111.11TIES4
VI-Weekly New Kra, ono 'ear.
mouths.
three mouths,
Weakly New Ira, ono you,
gjseadla.
" tour nuouthS.
CIA • Z•t101,
Tri• Meetly, to clubs of Ave,
Weekly. in club, of doe
CIA'S 111.41rEa.
lia*e arranged situ tlw publishers Of Mho
swyrilloPesa siansed 'below to !unite!, the Tat.
W [LILY New EIL• sad any or all of damn at
the following rates Jtve, p. st • t‘ I oub.
scribers:
Tat-W ttim-sr Kau tantWeek
rter-Jourual • II 60
Weekly Lostiaville l'omuserrial - -
Daily l'omaarreial - - •
Datly outlier Journal - - II 30
Suaday l'ourier Journal - - 410
Weekly Beano, ille ourter - - 116
Weekly Komi% ale Journal - - - Se
FUruuvni' 11 Journ./0„ - 3 10
Weekly Masonic Journal • - 4 NI
Weekly New lock sus - - - is
1.1arp.•r. .Monthly Magagine 60
Harper's % eeLly  3 70
Harper'. itatar - - - 70
Harper's lot. tm People - 4 10
reter.oa's Magazine - • 4 op
Lorene ltanapue -  - it/
Doi I ilfveutuf Post .
Weeko, Berated Post • s
Goodey'• Lady's Book - - -
Saturday Eveniag Putt - - -
New York Ledger - -
Century Magazine - - - -
St. Nicholls* - - - • -
The Current, Chicago • - -
Cincinnati Saturday Night and New Era
Demore,ad.' 310./)111401/1111, ant Neu Era
Detroit see Press and Neu It.
Saturday Night and New Era 4 56
Our Little Ones and Nun-ery 2111.i New era a ao
teiesv semi-Week!, l'o.t 41 n4 Neu k:ra 3 Sa
seut here Booms., atel Neve hot • S SO
Spirit of the Fano and New Era 4 25
Amerman Farmer and New Era S oti
National uktekman and Farmer mot New
Era 3 70
Vitro, nail Fireside and New Era I so
Burlington Hawkeye and New Era it 50
Print-Weekly Post and New Era 3 SO
Home and learmaad New Era, 100
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1885.
Coegress will re-atseemble January 54h.
" - ---- -
The President has appointed between
1,500 and 2,600 men to oMee since the 4th
of March.
Washington City surpasses every
other city in the country, in the Christ-
mug tree trade.
• 
the Open Secret of His .Life." The
book is expected to throw a great deal of
additional tight on Carlyie'e character
aud his relations with his fellow-men.
Chrlitmas greenhorn. make fat jails
and penitentiaries.
The latest estimate of 'the Vauder-
hilt estate is that $300,000,000 are at the
dirpcsal of his heirs.
Prohibition is taking a dead hold tin
Atiaitta. Chrliamas day the pollee Utaile
SOO arrest*. and it wasn't a bad sky
either.
Patrick Egan says that the Int Of
$80,000 has recently betel petit (rout this
country to aid the cause of Pal and
Ilotue Rule.
giving a pension to Mrs. Grant and re-
moving the lei-Baca' dleabiliCe 4 of Gen.
Lae ton, or stearee,
i toe elis _lhe Eastern noveliet, is said
by a letter-writtler to have a "hang-deg
look.•' From the number of mad dogs
running at large In the 1.1Past, one would
suppose Diet sort of look would be mil-
erred.
_ 
Bev. Johu Eliseo..., of Clayton, hid.,
who was expelled front his pulpit on the
charge of bigamy, jumped luto a pond
the other dity and drowned himself.
Any Wan a h‘frielto nianige t WaWir-
n at olive "H apt to get beyond his
depth.
The stove-pipe hat is to te recon-
structed. The bell-shaped crown is to
be Whittled ildwit to a plain, Puritanic
point. The only reason assigned for
the change is that in these days of
Duda; therein' lean' Vigo 1n a hitt- than
formerly, and hence the economy of
apaee IMO vigously wet in.
_. "to' L J. Stoddard Johnston,
man of the Democratic State Central
Committee, has honed a call for a cau-
cus of the two Houses of the General
Assembly, to be held in their reepee-
tive chatubere at 7:30 o'clock to-night,
for the purpose of nominating candi-
dates for the Alias of two bodies.
A team of fine horses died this week,
at Altoona, Iowa, with all the symptoms
of hydrophobia. The horses were bit-
ten by a mad dog a few weeks before.
This is mad dog year.
A negro wife-murderer 'a ill be hanged
April 8th, at Indianapolis. He murder-
ed hisswife_and that
surgeon fitted a eilver tube in the brutes
Henry lartaln. st ha was for ten years
the assistant of the late Thomas Car-
lyle in his literary work, by about to
publish a volume entitled "Carlyle and
Railroad Extension.
The West and South art a wilt for
silver coltisge, while the North hod
East steed on the other side er the
tenet, (hi this question the lionee
stands 143 Dentoerata and $3 Republi-
cans for it a,“1 Denmerats and 91
oppose it. In the 'etude
26 out of 31 Democrats oppose the
pool:milieu, to hue lb out ef Li itcpubil-
at 14'11011ff are against the measure.
'Ft* letter of LSO N. Ill. declaring
afresh in favor of Catholic schoola in
which the religious and moral natures
of children shall be educated will, at
least as numb care as is devote,' to the
eioteneot o4--44te--tailedrisittis mita*
such schools to he supporta' by free and
1' voluntary support of Catholic peeple,
will appeal very strongly to sympathies
of !ill Catholic,' vid commend Intel( .to
the better juagtenensofevrey
eotitiiiuiitty. Religions people of all de-
nonithattotis are retisibie that the *err-
ing of getieral education front religious
and moral itletftlet1011 la developing a
type of sot iety that might at least be im-
proved, and the Pope's letter is an excel-
lent emblem for the new craving after
:tauter taluestion and aecular every-
thing vi hich timuy- so-callek edvatesed-
Mitre are-urging In these
Ryles Ohre.
This its the iseamm when people make
resolittione a ith good intentions. In
he" jostles of life the reeolutions are
brokensind the intetitions go forward of-
ten like a lightning express to that dismal
rieston Whiciaie said to bt paved with
good letentions. It need be a precious
pavement, more costly than the rich
mosalee of the Alhambra, for poets,
thiltiamiters, artiste, at:des-met', and lb.-
fairest of women have helped to build it.
Hone, with this before his eyes, dreads
to form good reeolutions and rules of liii
Own for the alining year, he can paste
in his hat the following coupleta taken
from a 'Undo() school book.
tore celerity w tumefy:
time, then time heartily
Keep down an angry thought;
Impatiently nay not aught.
The giver thou binder not;
Thine own health tempt not
Say not Int Impossible:
stoat Iteati. Shoe art able
Walk thou moat orderly;
study thou steadily
Learning .lo not despise;
And in youth become wan-
in season snow anal toil:
Lire not on weessea soil
The work of railroad building is going speak thou to edify;Do what will dignify.
on rapidly in all quarters of the globe. Mother and father fee& 
America et Tat ibing-her Iteitiembet a 'kindly deed.
e-s, erekten, make a friend.
Made. hold on lei tde
sleep on ailk or cotton best.
Hest not too long thy bead:
throat anti saved his life. -'1118-1Ti-okit
like an insidious attempt to bring silver
into disrepute.
The famous evangelistic team, •'Satn-
nets" Jones and Small have dowel their
fierce and protracted labors in St. Louis.
Mr. Jones says that their labors acre
practically a failure in that great Vanity
Fair, being little more than one third as
fruitful as thdee of the "boy preacher"
Harrison.
Ferdinand Ward is a gentleman to
whom the remark of the late Josh Bil-
lingi that "when It man starts down
hill everything swami. So- be greased for
the occasion,- can not be said to apply.
Ile has been promoted from the stove
department to a position as book-keeper.
Since Feral is • skilled aceottutant lie is
evidently the right man in, the right
Jo ..titnl_pte
neighbor over whose surface some 120,-
000 miles are In operation. In Venezu-
ela, for instance, eight or nine different
lines of greater or less extent are umicr
contract, surveys are in progress; grad-
ing and traek.laying are considerably
advanced on two lines, and are soon to
j commence on others.
I German capital is building railways
I in East Africa. To its railroads is large-
ly due the fact that South Africa now
, stands tenth on the list of the chief for-
eign nations dealing with England.
I In C-Idas-the powerful Viceroy Li
Wittig-C.-hang has for come aime.bear
I urging the need of railroads and tele-
graphs. His influence, aided by the
support of other able statesmen, has al-
ready given to China over 3,000 miles of
telegraphs, managed by Chinese oper-
ators. The railroad that is to connect
place. . tiles:hie( towne of Siberia is slowly ad-
vaneing eastward, and surveys for pro
Pope I.eo had rather a dismal Citriet. jected lines are in progress in Asia Mi-
nor, the Euphrates valley and Pet 
.1..nuts party. although all the Cardinale in
In our own country and State railroad
projects are multiplied and discussed
with great activity. If no financial dis-
aster or drawback SAMOA mew ill
wonderfully enlarge the termitic:alai fa-
Ikt well whatever you do;
Entered on, carry through
Speak not deceitfully,
Ilant words, nor angrily.
Speak not the marvelous;
Eschew the gambling bens,'
Wa.te not thy property ;
slotl not thou greedily
stand, in the royal was.
Anil with the learned stay
4 leave to thy kith ant kin;
A house that's large li‘e not in
AKIO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A mono of port-ly, atn-ught and wh,ilewituctu os. Dore eeouttin -teal than the ordinsev ntoi eauD01 be ..0).1
In eolikpe(0,100 Wtth the tuultaluile of low teat.
short it eight alum or phosphate powders. Nola
oaf.. cos. Butt,. 11•IINti POMPEII ( 0kW IA all Street, N. Y.
•.;
I.
Italian, government °es not s tow a
great equalizer, distributor and civilizerthis time the remotest inclination to
make the restoration. The tenaeoey or of modern times.
Italian thought is toward., popular
government and free thonght. The
Pope has announced ISS6 as a year of
The Blair bill has been d is-cuss...I so
extensively that it now time ite pro-
to .61 A 1114 f144-lit 1413Y
'f rue ( ourtsitip and Marriage.
413pool..1:, • NI ,
Marriage should be maile a stiely, 5t 1
every girl or man-for the latter are as
Often at fault-should so conebter it.
saurtship is too ofteu -looked upon as a
.easout of mere pleas: ire-, its eider oh Jot's
too be o (tool, eh it roiled iitol rat -seal,
' rather than a permit atterdea fur a•jod.
'clout *election of :t cotnpanion, a
time when imbibe tales. opiniots* and
modet. thought not I feeling should tie
 teartietl.-A--writer has truly iletued_i_
courtship-es a voyage of discovery or a
court of int nir - to gee wherein anti
a at extent t tere is a iarmony existing
bletween the twain interested. / „wad TheAnailliik is* true courtship.
of sentiments' ittoonaltine and meaning-
loos gusislet the youth endeavor to learn
whether the young girl et hie side, and
vice verea, ie the one 41110111, of all the
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
GROCERIES.
A. H. Anderson,
771rifirtlet Stromt.
ltetwees Court stel Ruseellsille, keeps a full
k ot
SIRple ood Noy Groceries!
which he .4.1'. It the Ion est towable priees, RI
lalO Ii1-11 hit (newts and the public to call and
WO him.
In c,mnertion with his Groeery keeps
A FIRST-CLASS BAR!
--Who-re the Pineal—
Brandies. Whiskies,
• Wines, Cigars
& Tobacco
cas alw aye be bad.
All+ahe Latest Style Drinks!
meattett by sit L !Cul hands
A. H. ANDERSON,
C. W. DUCKER,
Curiage Maier,
Factory, Corner Virginia and Spring Sts.,
Hopkinsville, - Ky.
—KEEPS ON HAND--
armlet Erns'II II UITYPI
Platform Barouchs
Side-Bar and End-Spring Buggies,
Vorions Other Ilandeene and Fashionable Style. of Vehicle,.
 '; 0;
GLASS' COktiVER THEIR
Bargains!. Bargains!
THE GREAT BARGAIN STORE OF
Is now full of all goods in his line. His purcha
ses were made at a time when goods of all kinds
were to be bought at the lowest figures. Nevei
in the history of Hopkinsville has there been
offered to the trade
OT ft
OF THE
Very But Miami
AND MAKE,
AT SUCH LOW PRICES
As Can Now be Obtained
At Jno. T. Wright's.
Pall and 'into; stock!
now open, and everybody invited to inspect it
Small Boys, Youths and Men cuu all be suited
In fit quality and price
_Measures taken and Suits-Made-to Order,-
sr2E- I 11M—GOING TO-SELL,
• and you can get my goods at your own prices.
• If you don't behove me, come and try me.
Repairing and Repainting,
VEHICLE&ILSPECIALT_Y_L
Excelsior Planing
The Largest and Most Complete Stock of
Lumber Ever on this Markel
I have also an unusually large stock of
Hats, Furnishing Coods
AND UNDERWEAR,
Embracing all of the Latest Novelties, and they
are marked tom-Mower-46.1m than ever before.
A full and complete line of
BOOTS & SHOES
rota MEN AND 11111115.
Best Make & Lowest Prices.
NIP "SAVE MONEY,"
is the motto of every sensible, eesmonti..al ,,.• y,o1 %,/// ,,are to' y by calling
It my storefor anything in my line.
 40H-N-- T—WRIGH-T-•
Best Facilities For Building *
Houses Cheap and Promptly.
=
iti 
jubilee, visions should be generally meta-stood. world, is hest adapted to make the Jour- .Z.\ ,Z C's1:1-1==•S ©INT,
v of lifer with him. Love, but loveThe bill proposes--n; _distributf $77;000,- blindly, so ticit no stumbling -block I s
not 
•The Lexington Tors:seed. *peaking OW in the several- State* -in aid of the
of Se11111,,f Et11111011d6"M0f111011 ..:13 6 : VOI111110/1 6e110010, MI the I; Hooting plan : mai-Haite. ertein evil befere mm-
ntaflie Tellei become a tormalt aft. t
SASH DOORS BLINDS MOULDING —. 1 4 ' Books, Stationery and Notions,
"Senator Edmund,' new bill for the "Be it eliacto the Seliate and riage e Ito i,1;;liwillit ottl irsatge.st-,o tt.t o igr-1‘tt
supprresion of the M0001011 infamy gees House lieloreioetotAtiVt - of the ruiteolroua u "r I tered. Employ taint and careful-consi I-
to the core of the matter. It will be the States of America in t °tigress assent- eration
heaviest blow which this iniquity has bled, that for eight years next atter To the yoeng girl marriage is a wort,'
yet received. The strongest point is the the passage- of this act there shall he an- front which' she can- not return: let het
then be careful a 101 Wi10111 and under
one authorizing the Preaident to put mislay appropriated from the money in
trustees itt charge of the affairs of the the TrSiteury the following sums, to-wit: not hot haste or blind stupidity bring 1
Polygamy Chu:, 11 and to eautte eor- The first year the stint of $7,00000, the for her a life id unitappitiase am' misery.
We Carry a r'sell StstrIc cf
Also Home. Eurni-hitig Goods, hroinot. aud_all tbetatestFLOORING, WEATHER- 0 s.
BOARDING, &c. Baby Carriages, Wagons and Jumpers a Specialty.
to- hat eiretinictatiet she enters it. Let • •
9 9 el keep constantiv can
• porate exiatence to be illaeolved. '1 fie eecond year the sum of elitspossouo, the As Men and oaten prepare themselves
for the different professions, trades and 
harul lisle's awl Linde-
their dupes, and the best way to eatin- fourth year the -um of $13,000;000, the I pare themselves for entrance into that 
mat, a 541114Mormon priest,. hold absolute sway over third 3 ear the stun of $15.000,000, the callir!gs in life, so like% hie let them pre-
perpettiatee the vile polygamous curse, seventh year theaeum 
PIANOS•guirh the evil is to dissolve the church, fifth year the 1•1111( of $11.000,000, the grand social ittatitution humanity
which. as an organization, upholde and sixth year the 61.1111 of $11,000,00te the.1 a hose last anil relations are of lllll guest.$7.000,000. tons importAnce to the race.
This is not an unlawful interference of eighth :year the eum of 65.000,000; which - 
Drees the (Andrew Properly.the Government with religion, Ina it is several smite shall be expended to secure
a legal and just interference a ith an the beneflta of common-school education --t incionall t ouintercial Gazette ,
abomination_ with (Time perpetrated to all the children of the rchool site
Col. Will S. Hays, the Kentuckt. poetunder the disguise of a church organize- mentioned 'Ivrea! ter living in the Unitsil
States, and eong writer, giveealie following al-
_ _. 
etc. 2. That ouch money shall innu- 
viee to mothers:
"Say, mount*. if you care for- the
The New York Sim calk :Mennen to ally be divided among and paid Out in health, happiness and emnlort of your
the curious fact that Mark Twain'. ar- the several States- ansiTerritories in that little tilarliegie pftit good, 1 warni clothes
;Iii7inant,41171;it tire:10711g gitititti. I: Itel".101riet %fills-tiele, in the December C'eattery, ems. proportion w-hich the whole number of ,
tied "The Private ilietory of a Cam- persons in each who, being at the age of ee -duds, to make it look more like II
palattashat_Feded, star _by au osesssos....ten_and over-cannot write, bears to the monkey than I mortal. See to it that
cidence, a contemporaneous supplement whole number of such persons in the the "id, chill,' chatlicahle rcholabtaind
to chapter 18 in the first volume, just United States; such competation shall lotegeastahnetriofeef at-
luster gtItotio.ct. 
more as itsto- imista:
printed, of General Grant's memoirs, , be Maar according to the coleus of I it feels than how it looks. Many a lash- I
It appears that the only time that Gen- ! l'40." . .. , iconable mamma puts about enotigh I
clothe@ upon her little one to keep the m
eral Grant Wits really scare,' was when Th.• ohieolon is being urged against
he had to meet the little army in which title bill that it is not DentoeraCe atel, eli*atYge of a t).arirless, 
igibirth a 
:oratit nurse, to
his future publisher was a private. At if passed by Congress, woul•I -result in be looked at and admired, regardless of
Palmyra, Grant, then a eolonel, was or. centralizing the powers of the govern- ' the weather, and when it is taken III
dered to move against Col. Thome. liar- mem: that it %could be dangerous as a , wirtiliatmeunionia, diphtheria, fever, or .IA • some other fatal 111044111, she
ris, who was said to be etwantped at the precedent, and that the aid extended to rok. il'ilto Its wasted form and wonder,'
little town of Florida, sonic twenty-five the people of the States would, In fact, *hew it esuia have taken goat a cold!'
--en- me-, memoirs Getjeferoteet my rhea-tots It erattointereted-to-ase -I-lierresenfral-whar fashion eteeree*,-eseees--.
whit life and health demand. It is theGrant tells how his heart kept getting eomplish by weakenteig their, powers of d of every mother to we that her lit-
higher and higher as tie approached the eelfselianee and converting them into the one Is &awed neatly and comfortab-
enemy. until Ise felt it in his throat, but Peneitniers on the bounty of the govern- iy, autl when we see a poor little child, Estraorilinsty inducement• in the war of Ins drinks. We now neer Kentucky** finpigt pr,,,.
when lie reached a point where lie ex. I malt. On th•• other hand, as thls mon- drat-led in the very bight of fashion ana auisciniTt,...a.11:::::-(...,. .:1;.vszer-trerlas.:y.. t:tdvlaolit uat.e..mct tnatintra3;08 always lr le n irVtt see 
y at ltfic nia taIrtink. Our
pected to Ace them and founsi they had . (1 le to by given to the Statee and fly regardleset of 
expenee, shivering In the ir "
rat, we can t help but feel aorry for lt,
Twain was cnie of the "enema," and , their is little danger of the perious re- , altil 11141111011/1111e 1113111111111. \ 1 ,,, A EI'Ll. 1.INIt. Ol ---
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have 11,4 equal. Wcw arrant them to rim lighter and carry more than any wagon made.
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Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
tied, his heart resumed Ito place. Mark 'them to be appropriated and applied, and pity tit,* sit-akin-es of ha extravagant 31Pserim.iLials 1Eircslt
that he and his fellow-soldiers were
equally frightened appears in his frank
confession in the December Century.
The difference between the two soldiers
was that Mark Twain was thrown into
such trepidation that lie then and there
abaudoned forever the profession of
arma, whereas General Grant made on
Auto above suggested. It le time that
tido question should become a matter of
serious reflection by all who are intereete
al in the wellfare of the South. There
is no question but that the grandest 're-
stalta are to be ettained by an increase of
intelligence. Kentucky. tinder the pro-
visions of this bill, would receive $4,.
tat occasion the discovery that the 316,930 and the impetus that would be
enemy were as much afraid of him as he given to general edueaCon with this aid ,
had beetr-of theta ---04-hiseussaye- lien- AM% too -be- eatinnited in dollars see. . * - . -- - r- 1--yr rim- WSJ-Art/ere tr....i. mem,. tee reneet all Mauna the day. We als . handle frOah vegetal-dee Of a...I 1 "1 es but. Milo% 
lose anything. I
eral Grant, "was a view of the qtr. cent". The good seconiplished would lutmed a rplaPjnYstock to a 4 'onnecticut man for il7,000.
anti so iii
- kin-o.. In mi. line we can show you the guest potatoe. anal lump-, cues' put on this market.
vi am Otte I never forgot afterward. ems' culture, more refined morals, more I lie turned white. "I'll bet I'm the one 
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!than I had never taken belere, but it find its higheet realization in a broad- i -y-y0,1 illil!"gaspril the old nian, ae
Front that event to the clue.* of the war, elevated stands'sh of life, while crime I who boned lt.•' No one *dial! treat you better titan
I never experieneed trepi.lation upon anal profligacy would tleeresee and the' 
"I know you are," ceely at ,,Aerved
the young mats as lie crossed his legs
confronting an enemy, though I always general conditions of society would coo- and tried to appear very much at home. _
It mire ar hiss saziaty." --r Wall Street News.stantly Improve.
A Minima Story FAMILY GROCERIESAn Eaatern young man returned home
a fee. days ago from a trip to Colorado
frir his health, told, hi narrating hie ad-
venturess Ite told attain buying a silver
mine for $3.00 .
*•1 knew they'd rope you in!"exclaim-
ad the old man. "$o you were ass
etiou it to buyhumbug tnine."
Of 110 tc't qt1311fiel an-I an-I at it, lotrist tartan. lair all bind' -I -r' II ,• a , -roe.
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THE TAI-WERLY NEW Efiti.
E DAL
genie day, my boy, you'll be a man,
(rim pealed to face the a i.rlit atom.;
lour oW care.er uiifl hint to plan,
Anil a oik out, too, and by your oa Ii
Exertions gaiu a hateer reima it
Will oiler gather round your !Yana.;
And if you lose life'a a siting croviir
Yours is .the blame.
The Impress of earl§ .tinny hour
On Me'. great after-curt you'll ice.
Youth new is yours, and yours the leerier
In make or mar your destiny.
Mout By the way you use these hours;
Now store your mind and acne your heart.
- TrnmIngthiewkite those latent power*
To do 1.1.eir part.
ittiiii the world, my boy. somewhere
There is a place made Just for gee;
lour future battle-ground is there,
•nil there le work for you to do;
l'erhaps It le town the grain,
Perhaps to sow, may he to grind -
Just think awhile-your quickened lahlia
Your place will end.
Anil be It high or be it luw.
Bo matter where you y our io.t.
Oh, stick to it. lay tad, and show
--z lone mettle arbils you make4Mutes.
Of youth's fate bear*. Know always
To do your work, gad do It well.
Is blithe.' praise.
--/Goldirs Days.
TE128 OF GLADNESS.
K Lippincott In The Current
Sirloin of beef; two plunilmddings
weighing seven pounds each; mince
pies beyond all easy numbering; ap-
ples from all countries; anti two huge
bends of non-intoxicating home-brew-
ed ; all ready; all good; and, If they
were twice as many, they could be han-
dled with splendid effect. They were
all stored la the roomy stone house of
Farmer Bowman at itletherhy, a vil-
lage washed by dm silvery Tyne, and
were eyed with wisUsaLcurioalty by the
-farmer's ruddy boys and girls.
"Snowing, my lads," said the far-
mer, as lie passed by some of his hired
men on the morning of Dec. 23.
'Yes, sir; this is going to be a bit of
real old Christmas. They do say-I
mean the almanace-that blankets will
be more l' fashion than spectacles for
keeping the cold out this season, but I
don't know, master, more's) I hear."
Dec. 24, and the snow a foot deep on
the ground. Christmas Day and the
snow AIX inches deeper still. , By the
itedgraides, indeed, It is more than two
feet deep, antl in very open roada carri-
ages can hardly get along. All this but
adds to the comfort at Netherby, where
coals are abundant and candles are plen-
tiful.
"Bella," said Jack, one of the hired
men, "justunce under the mistletoe;
come now, just ofver,Auld you may tot-
get me ever after-if You can."
Welk-did not eons-nt. -Belk dam*
refuse. Jack might have taken a Christ-
mas kits but for a knocking at the front
door which called the servants to their
propriety.
"Can I see Mr. Briwinan?" Inquired
a thinly-clad young woman.
"Likely not," said Jack; "you want
to beg. huts so you should ha' come to
the back door. Go round there, and
wait your answer. Now, Bella," con-
tinued Jack, "just one;" anti he took it.
Bella announced the unexpected caller
to Farmer Bowman, who immediately
Inquired what business had brought her
to his house. Whilst the two are talk-
I pg together, I may gay. that Farmer
Bowman was by nature the sunniest of
men, broad and genial in countenance,
lavishly hospitable, and most consider-
ate in respect of all his servants and de-
pendents.
"That's just as things have hap-
pened, said the visitor, as she anti Far-
mer Bowman stood at the wicket gate at
Netherby, the snow failing all the time
and whitening them both more than
they knew in the darkness.
"And you are sure she is willing to
return?" Inquired the farmer, with
warm and eager emphasis.
"Quite sure and, if you will give me
an hour, I will bring her to your door
and see you both happy together."
The person referred to was Sarah, the
farmer it eldest daughter, who had been
unhappily. lesl_astray. The farmer 
would never have turned her out of his
beef*, Inst-the giellthenidlintle. weid-
miot allow her to live In the very scene of
her overthrow and shame; so for two
years she had seen nothing of Netherby.
Now the Christmas dinner was nearly
reatly-a feast for the children rather
than for the elder folks, whose hearts
were sore-and in prospect of the new
guest, Mr. Bowman told his children
that when she came, she was to be re-
ceived as if she had tione nothing
wrong.
"Bless her," said the farmer, "she
toed to he the bonniest bairn that ever
toddled in the fields of Netherhy, lie
could say no more. Ile retired to his
little writing-rootn on the first landing,
and heard a voice saying to hi. heart,
"There I. joy in the presence of the an-
gels of God over one sinner that re- 1
penteth more than over ninety anti nine
that need no repentance." Ills good
wife also crept up to the little room,
and in a few minutes the fanner said:
"Wife, she will be born again to us
this night, and that is just how we must
receive her-receive her like a little
child front heaven."
"Even se," said the dame, "my heart
doth magnify the Lon]."
Downstairs the servants had put a
great Yule log upon every tire, and
Bella had upbraided Jack for imperti-
nence, and threatened she would tell
Farmer Bowman what liberties lie had
taken.
"WitaCe that?" said all the servants
in a breath.
Three people were at the door. One
went away. The other two went as di-
rected Into the warmest room in the
house. What happened there we may
never know in detail, but we can listen
to a speech that was made at the awe of
the happy feast:
"Father and mother, and all of ye,"
said a voice-the servants being close at
hand, and somewhere more closely be-
cause of the festivity of the occasion-
"all of ye. We are not 80 bad as per-
haps you think, Sarah and I. I am bad
enough, God pity me. But we married.
NVe are man and wife. Can we be ta-
ken back again? Father, God bless ye.
Mother, God bless ye-"
Jack turned round and kissed Bella
without a word of explanation, further
than to say that he would not leave as
soon as he said; an.1 huge Tom, the
klatr arrvant; said he would be jog-
gOrtal If he would not do tiomething.
Away Ike went, 'ming another goose by
the neck, anti bung it, after rough pluck-
ing on the spit by the great open fire in
the kitchen. Dark ! Bill, the hedger,
has picked up his fiddle, and to time mer-
ry time of "Weal may the keel row,"
the servants are whirling round the
kitchen floor. But away in the inner
house-room the service is different.
There is great quietness, and yet quite a
militia joy. Sarah's head is resting on
her father's glad heart; her husbanti's
hand is linked In her mother's and the
mother is sweetly paying, whilst glad
tears moisten her . eyes, "Ye were as
sheep going astray, but now ye are re-
turned to the Shepherd and Bishop of
your souls." Farmer Bowman said
that all the Servants should have one
whole day In which they might spend
the time as they pleased : and, in coin-
motivating Ode pleasant information to
him dependente, lie told .lack to take a
goose to his old mother over the hill,
„,„1 inats to take the fattest turkey to
her lather down by the river side, end
Bill, the hedger, to carry a plumb-pud-
ding to his sister in the lonely eottage
by tile fir plantation; anti others were
atargeti with urecious burden. In simil-
e fashion.
Holiday Crumbs.
They are richer and more abundant
Oleo oilier ertiratel, and bow is the time
when they are accumulating Caste. titan
at any other season of the year. 'rite
careful boilers iCe and the less prudent
"help" look almost desparlitgly at
croatieti shelves and wonder where
some of the over-supply front breakfast,
filmier and itliper shall br set away.
Suppeoc they are not set away; at least,
not On tin i already luatieti shelve..
'Fliers are in.pty shelves and hungry
 ha, sod not even ertioil s fti ii hg
front the table of many a loftily, w kids'
easy walking distance of your os n
'ionic. -
M. heti JeIMS 4 hriet spike of the poor
as being in et ery I ity, lie em-
phasized their t- hltimimi MS a piteous
legacy, tnakkg it obligatory on his
followers to consider their needs. It
must be "cruel hard" to pass the gro-
eer's and provision dealer's, and see and
smell the array of fowl and
fruit, and the tl ..... sand and one tempt-
ing niceties displayed In seemingly reek-
less abundance and yet feel that they are
beyond one's reavh entirely. It is hard
alike for old and young; but what more
appealing eight than the one almost ev-
ery day, of hungry young eves gazing
into store windows with little red fists
crammed Inte empty pockets.
Our Saviour commended the pagacity
of the woman of a strange sect, who
etling herself outside of Gie pale of the
Master's recognize-a followers, -ydt
willing to humbly avail herself of such
crumbs ef comfort as merely fell, as it
were from the table of those authorized
to feed oil the Divine food and wisdom.
There are many ways of dispensing
crumbs of welcome cheer these festive
days. Never mind about saving every-
thing left on the table. Take the best
portion* anti carry them to sonic one
who is poor or old, bed-ritblen perhaps,
oh' linable to -leave- the- narrow room
through feebleness.
The few kind words you speak In mak-
ing your simple offering will of them-
selves prove a world of comfort to Kane
of the needy.
If God has greatly prospered you,
give more liberally still, one who has
tested the satisfaction of giving to
the worts+ poor realizes that it is indeed
more blesatal to give then to receive.
We have no right to keep for our own
use ill that a bounteous Father provides,
If we possibly can spare a portion for
throw less favored titan ourselves. Our
Christmas and New Year's store will do
us far more good, if at least •
generous supply et crumbs cheers some
other hearts than those within otrr own
doors-Golden Ride.
The Kitchen.
1114-1-76 KED FilfiEltAL LOAF.
This lifslelielous for 5 o'clock tea. 'rake
one quart of flour, ooe-third of a cake of
yeast dissolved In lukentarm water, two
egg., one tableepoonful of butter cream-
ed, and one teaspoonful of salt. Make
up the dough with water ma for light
breads only what softer, mixing di-
tea -that -saute
evenitig. When it IS dant 014W ...1314r
-nee again anti- -bake; -wheo--it-U--
done, with a very sharp knife slice it
all the way through into slices half an
inch thick, butter the piece, generously
with fresh butter; replace the slices un-
til you are ready to be served. This was
the loaf universally served in the Vir-
ginia families. Vs ith a cup of good tea
anti a thin slice of cold meat, It makes a
delicious tea.
•
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FANCY *LIMIT POTATOES.
Take partially boiled sweet potatoes:
slice slightly thicker than for Saratoga
chips. Fill an ordinary sized baking
digit in layere, with a sprinkling of light
brown sugar anti bits of butter between
the layers. Finish with a dusting of
sugar, butter, salt and pepper, brown-
ing well over the topin the oven.
One tablespoonful of sugar is a suffi-
cient quantity for the whole dish.
KILLARNEY POTATOF.S.
Take mashed Irish potatoes and add
one small grated onion, mixing thor-
oughly with the powdery potatoes. Add.
one tablespoonful of butter and hot milk
sufficient to lave, quite moist when
whipped. If convenient, cream should
be substituted for milk and butter, as it
gives the potatoes a smoothness delight-
ful to tile epicurian palate.
•PPLg GINGEN.
Four pounds apples, four pounds light
brown sugar, three lemons, one ounce
white ginger root. l'are and chop ap-
ples tine; use the juice and grated-nod--
of the lemons Rinser root in 
root form (it is fresher when procured
at a druggist's): cook altogether slowly
three or four hours, or until It looks
light and clear. This Is delicious, and
will keep for years as well as foreign
eweettneats. A little ginger root will
give conmion apple sauce a most deli-
cious flavor.
There are scores of persons who are
suffering from some form of blood disor-
der or skin disease, such as scrofula,
boils, etc., etc. After a practical test we
assert Acker's Blook Elixir will certalc-
ly cure all ouch (Messes, includIng
Syphille anti Rheumatism. It is not a
patent noetrum, but a scientific prepara-
tion. II. B. Garner guarantees it.
A "NATAL ENGAGEMENT.
Eight Oyster Boats Disrosered by a
Police Steanier anti a Terrific
Battle Ensues.
Ilasrisioar, Dec. 24.-A special from
Easton, Md., says: A fierce battle took
place in Poplar Island Narrows, Tues-
day night, between a fleet of eight dredge
boats and one of the oyster police steam-
ers. The steamer came into the Nar-
rows about 8 o'clock at night, found the
dredgers at work and attempted to ar-
rest them. They resisted and opened
fire out the steamer, which was returned
at first with small arms. A fierce fusil-
ade Was kept up for some time. The
dredges made it hot for the steamer un-
til her captain opened upon them with
his cannon. This silenced their fire anti
put them to flight. They started off
down the bay, hurried by the steamer
flreing cannon shot at them, and passed
out of sight of the spectators on the
shore, many of whont had been aroused
from sleep by the noise of the battle.
The witneettes of the tight front the shore
could not tell what damage was done,
but the firing was so fast and furious
and lasted so long, that they think there
must have been some killed or wounded.
Over one million boxes of Acker's
Dyspepsia Tablets sold in the put
twelvelmontimpurely upon their merits,
Why suffer with Chronic Constipation,
Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach, Sick Head-
ache, Heartburn, anti Female Troubled,
when we offer you relief anti positive
cure in the Dyspepala Tablets. II. B.
Garner sells them on a guarantee.
To Measure Cora in the Crib.
This rule will apply to a crib of any
else or kind. Two cubic feet of good,
@mind, dry corn In the ear will make a
bushel shelled corn. To get, then, the
quantity of shelled corn in crib of corn
in the ear, measure the length, bredth
and height of the crib, inside of the rail;
multiply the length by the bretith anti
the product by the height; then divide
the product by two and you have the
number of bushels of aliened corn in the
crib To find the number of bushela of
apples, potatoes, Me., in • bin, multiply
the length, breadth and thickness to-
gether, anti the product by eight, and
point off one figure in this product for
decimate.
lurk. 
- •
Harem •01... a.sr,e. •
tiaui•. ,..uaiir cartel,. - - 11(11P
Lard. . . "litil!
llama toouutcy,, •
Flour, Fatiey, patent • - ,IM
Flour, .0.1, - • - 6.711
Bran snit stilyistii IT, leas than to ioi . It
turn Meal, as-
New tirleans Molasses, le racy , lift71
Caudle., :der, iie Iligkila
Butler as
Eggs. - 5.,
Hominy, per gallon, Plc
Until, per gallon, . far
Liover seed, • 4,11•1111.60
( ut nails, retail, - 1.26
Beaus, hat y, per bush. I, 
- 
KM
Peas, per brisket, Lou
Walla, 1,111111.1.yr poitiol, - Ithir
CuEee, green. golden. . 1141101.%
Coffee, good greet, no, ilf•15
Coffee, Jain, MI
Cher..., esal factory. • 11,4•LIU
Cheese, loons A mericen, 11.111
Rine. *kb
Cracked 113m, . It.
Sugar. N. 4J. ,
Clarierth New Origami.
Sell, Kunnas. 8 bui.liet•, 114
orasetaied,
Salt Kanawa 7 bushels, 1,00
Lake, very a utn, - - - - 1,61
Potatoes, Irish, per bushel, owed -• 76
Sweet, *carer, per bushel, - - 75
Mackerel, So I, per kit, - - 75(01,6A
Mackerel Barrels, Not, . • 6,;s4a.:st
Lemons per dozen, - - - 35
()ranges, per &sten, 40
Apples, per bushel, choir. 1,00
Cern in our. per Larrel, 11.u0
Oals, per huatiel, - 444040
Hay, per cert. (rioter, •
Timothy, lateral. , timothy
Hider, dry, Sint.
lildeatirma,
Tallow.
Vieet-Catteesspives -
HMIs, gross
Louisville Market.
41.
1041066
IMO
tot
LorisvILLz, tier. 26 Iled.
BUTTES-
Country ',erliegen
Itaire
Northern rolls
Creamery
BKANel AND PEAS-- -
Kentucky amines  1.10 to 1110  
 SO to GI
Hand picked Ind. sad MisS. . 1.80
t'EATHEI01- •
New ....... .... 413
Mixed  Ill to 40
FLOL711-
• Choice patent, white, wh..I .$11.16:tokre
Choice Minnesota  5.13 to 0.00
Slats pale•Y  6.001to 5.60
Straights ...   1.00 to 6.M
Clear  . 4.7$ to 6.0e
Bolton' grades . 4 00 to 4.25
PROT isioNs-
Mass Porg-Per bbl. 110
BAcon-per lb loose .
Shoulder. . .. 4
Clear ribald.* . Ac.
Cleer sides....
BrL &-
Shoulders  3s.
Clear rib sides ..
Clear aides  67.
1.4 an-
Choice leaf . 
Is; l(a44Prime *team
SI'llAnCritaD miss,-
hams  . 91.410
Breakfast bacon ...
Shoulders
Dune Bin,-
Louisville 10 to 11
ctoesso and Si. Louis   11 toll
001.-
Clear medium. Keatucky  • 26 telt
Assorted Clothing   51% to St
Assorted Comulng  • to 2111
Burry, Southern   15 to 10
Burry, Kentucky  IS to 20
Black 19 to 33
Tub-washed tole
air 
WhAT-
No. 2 Itert . ---------51 1093
- - - Maxi- Lenten"- 9/
Cote-
No. 3 mixed . 361.4
N.,.1 white Pill to 47
liar 
Oars-
No. I mixed • • IF
No. I white
Rea-
No. II.
LOCHIVILLI Ling STOCK MAOIST.
CATTLI-Oltood to extra stopping, or
export cattle ..... 114 23 tot 30
Light shipping    4 00 " 4 25
Oxen, good to extra  100 "&n)
Oxen, common and rough  300 "TN'
Bulls. good  171 " 2 10
Light stockers  200 "300
feeders, good .....   3 SO 4 00
Butchers, beat  275 " 4 00
ButeMrs, medium to good  300 " 8 50
Buteners.eommon to medium. 12 00 "2 53
Thin, rough steers, poor cows and
ecalawags ..... . .... I 00 " 1 50
11008--Choice packing and butchers 8 RO "2 e3
fair to good butchers .  370 " 3 75
Light medium butchers.  340 "306
Shoats . . 8 00 " 3 40
. _
After a thorough teat we most positive-
ly assert that Acker.' English Remedy
Is the best medleine for Asthma, Croup,
Coughs, Whooping Cough, and all Lung
'rroublea that can be found. Ask
B. Garner about it, for lie fully guaran-
tees It.
10 to 13
. so wn
.It to Si
37
F
Tr -Weekly
NEW ERA
A well printed, seven eolumn paper, ma.
tinning
Foreign,
National and
Home News.
IlF 1,-1 1- -
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
of each week. A staunch:Iliemseratic organ.
Best Inducements ever offered to advertisers.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
Will be belied every Friday as usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The following are the subiteriptIon rates of
the KIVITI CET NRW ZaA, payees, strictly malt
In advance:
Tr -Weekly.
e or one year  $2 10
rim41 ne•ntha 1 35
forS mouths 76
Weekly.
For one year  11 se
For 6 months  76
For 4 months  60
Yet Weekly la clubs of II 11 15
Tel-Weekly in clubs of 10 1 00
Club Rates.
Weekly In clubs of 6 $1 34
Weekly in clubs of 10 1 00
Persion• now taking the Weekly New Ira who
Metre 4, barge to the Tr -Weekly, can do so
and rein.'- o credit for all uaexplreil time due
them on the Weekly.
duly, Nate ;, Co ALWAYS AHEAD!New Store, New Goods!
Manufacturers of
FINE ARRIAGES,
And dealers In
It is wit. pleasure that I enamors to the public that I have opened a new *Lure on Mala
Street, in Ilte new bita.k.414,1 hats nos open a. large stud rompirte • 'Lock of
Staple and Fancy =r-sr G-oocia,
=res. Goods.
Cloaks, Millinery and Notions,
As can he I 11••1•111•11e
MU', ?NM' IC BOYS' CLOTHE!
Of Ins beat gustily. and latest styles. 1.ailse.'. Mum.' and Men's shoed and
Boots. My goods are alt flew AKA acre bought dire. t from the iiia mato toren
and will tie intlet at the loots', titturea. Examine my goods and pro•A,.• asdlytu
will Sod that !stab nothing Mit he, -u.
11 MILIAINTMX1.-Sta
Mr st•a a I .1 id 1111..0 ass 41r. 'attar Hart, and all•r had r.ire,
bldatleAr to purchneeesery thing new to Le found in the imitern;marketa. elm
nisele large pnrrhasre and arrurtsleVer) thing
of t be latest sty ICS. As to her ability to niake
seleytions, the 11011.41 of this city atol
vanity are tarll informed. As Ustosl star will
preaide orer this depart went, and ins ites her
,n out, lady friends to all us larr. Mel a II be
t. [loin e%ery thing new.
..Mlaillefirj Ladies' Wraps •
9 ..'„..r-„l'ar.:111°nemr•ta44,1.1:11, alutild*11...iti;:en; af'r".
orre. Mr. W 1.. Waller an bufountlas
MY MAIN STREET STORE
and vvill talc pleasure in wao. • .; I. many Instil-1n I
curt.,utrrs.
.Ik 1%7 /VI Pay Nashville street Store
in 'liars, liessrr. 1141 1.1 se.-1 Uttar Hart.a ..• st
all tones be supplied with a full idock of everything in the u ay
tot Dry (sows. Llottusz.
Implements _ M. LIPSTINE. 
Wilson & Galbreath,
CONFECTIONERS,
Keep constantly on hand a full line of
Hopkinsville, Kentucky
Repairs Promptly Attended oto.
neivaibri. E;tireet
F'AINTCY" G-ROC=R=S_
-All Lind, --
Candies and Canned Goods,
A Full Assortment of Toys and Holiday Goods.
  01
1V4E,NATISS r:14001,C0t.ilre.priaiwaireholse W are prepare to furnish tlie best quality of goi da at the clime.t prices.We keep a tine Nelertaon of Periodii al Literature an 1 furnish the daily papers regularly. OurBakery 1. the best in the city. fresh bread *tray sou hand atol deliVertal free at any point. Call
'lieu Car toads or iiew tiWils gdaMS,
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDCE, Prop'rs.
Liberal advances on Joinuvo In store, and perronal attention given to the Inspection and sal
of tobacco. Good lot for tramm and quarters for teamyters. bend us your tobacco and w will
obtain the highest price. All Tobacco 'metre.' utile.* utherWlee Itistfusted in writing.
Buckner & Wooldridge.
II, G. ABERNATHY. H. II. ABERNATHY.
Alberiaamtlay sg.r,
TOBACCO
C MISSION
MERCHANTS.
CM1VirallEt.A.1.11
10117."..1ELIELIEMPITE5  
HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
Ample accomodation for teams and teamsters free of charge.
%%G. WHEELER. JOIN N. MILLS
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN nd COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
3E'IR.,10-1PIFLCOCOF
WAREHOUSE.
Rus-vIINIlle and Railroaa otrect.,.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Liberal Advances on ConsIgnmentn. All tobacco sent us is covered by insurance
W. H. FAXON, Clerk.
.S.ugar, Z-37-xur
Anil a few barrel. of that most delightful sweet front 1.onisiana, ate! very scarce article, NIRO!
de BATTEU1E.
Orchard Grass Seed, Blue Grass Seed, Red Top Seed,
- --
Timothy Seed. Clover Sired, eats,Barley. garden Seeds, am,-
NM Gaither, Manager. J. K. GAMY, Salesman.
G-ant Com.paawsr,
Tolimo Eommigoill Morclin8,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
W. 1.1cCleo.v.ghwy. Xsresid.en.t.
DIRECTORY:
II II. Nance, N. foams, Thos. G. Gahm, Z. T, Lacey, John W. Ilandberry, Thos. W. Baker
S.*Parrish. W. r. Buckner
Z3arris11_, c3z Co.,
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants,
walker Willnime.
N11111111 Wlnllont
CLARKSVILLE. TENN.
J %sere T. KINsill EDE, . • Meek -Keeper.
C.sSI.ses.D'V".A.a.sr C=S CCOINTSICI.11-1s4C=N-'1'..S
FINE CREAM CHEESE,
Buck Wheat Flour, New York Apples.
FLORIDA ORANCES,
Pure Crab Apple Cider,
(From an orchard in our own county.
Macaroni, Vermicelli, Sago, Etc., Etc.
CRUIVIAN & HOWARD,
larksvIlle. Tenn.
C. M. Macutlaiam,
--DEALER IN -
Dry Coods and Notions,
JOB PRINTING!
Of every dese'ription
Executed at this office, and
Satisfaction Cuarant'd.
FINE DRESS COODS,
Laces, Embroidery, Cloaks and Neckwear,
Carp's, Rilis, Blalliets and File Shoes,
Awl everything kept In a lint-Hasa establishment.
Caoods Bought forC ash and Sold at Bottom Prices.
Call and Irepect our stork before eatuns skistrissee.
MAIN STREET, IN THOMPSON BLOCK.
• f
t
to"!
"
Ittrao9.11 •
Sir F F Louisville
Mu. Folk Latham warn is the cati nueday.
Mr. litho (invite, of Loutsville,Isi In the city
J..1 Gleam Jr., of (loam Me, was in the illy
Saturday
Mr. John nay, of Hopkins couuty , war in the
sit> Friday.
De Keiser& A,reastroug. of I airs ice, *as is
the city yesterday .
Hoary Y.Wfinter mai Louis% inc. sere
Is the ally yesterday.
Ml es Clara Stacker, of Clarksville, ie tuning
Mies litebooe• Latham.
Miss Kerne nteyena Ia speeding the boitrnse
with friend. in N ash ilk
Miss Iltmlie !holden lett p...1.1..M!, to %nit
Mead. near Iguswilit ate.
litssere. laasko and VI ill flick Man i f 'ad Om-
Is. wars* those* yoetertlaY
MA. u W. Jokintimm. of Losusville, Issbie..
MIS IMF sant, Mrs. C. IL Webb.
Mn Rowan, of Brownsville. Tramline*. I.
visiting her brother, Lie. U. F. Eager.
Mr. lam. IL Mc Lellan.1, e,litorof (m, gluon
Program, Sal in our Otlite
Li1111181Mani W, U Ii Stilticeizteot "olta tug
his farther-laden, In. .11111lien
Mime Josie scates and MINI Bush, of
Ificiariutf•prtnif., Mere ID tile City ,irslert.111)..,
ant Jvhn Ea !ea, of Prot I-
deuce. mod their fattier, t . It Eadcat, a suit
last week.
11111 flulte. member el
Legislature hem thie eviusly, left for Frank.
fort yesterday.
Mess". S. It. ( artwright and father left Mr
lidsglevrood. Kama., sutota. where the) will
muds at future.
Mains Thus and Walter Gunn sad MIS
(Smiler, of Camila, mooed through the city Moe.
day en route to Naaliv kite.
lAr.-WtablaasJdotreasat.eita, ef
Pena , are visiting the family of their mu, Mr.
J•18111011 Si. liowe, of this city
Mower Nora Dalton. l'arrie %1 Ie.t iola Load
and Helen Tammy are speediest hristutas week
ith Moo Minnie at Barren Plitim,
Tens
Misr Minims Woods, offiEntineuer.after sylait
of several months to Mn,.. It M. tielerson, ha*
returned home Iket•olitlialited lv Mi.. Florence
Anderson.
Mime Loll Unlit, of flopkou v tile, Ky speed-
ing the t. hrtittntas holidays with Mt*, Katie Z
aud Fannie 1,01.1 Wile-on, 1 Iliemoubreun street
Nashville -American.
S. S. Eutertalument.
6,011941 slz•v09.
Gus Holt was sold out yesterday by
the sheriff.
hos the elegant display of Chrlotmas
goods at Howe's.
Joel McPherson: hat moved his stock
of goods Otto room No. 3 in the Beard
Illoc:k.
The Tube Rose t. tub it ill give another
of its delightful hops at Howe's: Hall
Thursday night.
Foa Roo to-The rossula back of Jones
& CO.'ll formerly occupied by D. M.
Tay ion la-ciost JUNICS.
Walker, it Ito was idiot by deputy sher-
iff liandherry at Lafayette last Saturday,
is fast recsocering and will  MOS be out.
Lew is Ile rri w cater, colered, struck
hie brother Bill silt it rOtli
O ight, for witit•li Judge Braeher It tie-ti
him $3 anti toot yestetiho .
Have yot sern the display of Christ-
mas goods in the show window of
How c's Je it elry Palace!' "It takes the
cake."
Rev. A. C. Biddle will be married to-
day at 110 o'clock to Was Honey Belle
**von iiirtsve Clow+, Ben-
nettstowa, by Rev. H. F. Perry.
Fos Itatof.-The store room lately oc-
cupied by 11. W. Gritotain, deceased.
Apply to W.1'. Cooper, PtornIx Hotel,
or J. S. Sumpter's, Longview.
The hop at Nowe's Hall Wedneetlay
iVenIng peowiie* to be an elegant affair.
Excellent music has been secure.) and
over 200 invitations have been scut out.
Don't buy anything for Christmas
presents until you have seen the attract-
ions at Howe's Jewelry Palace. His
stock surpasses anything In town. "fos
Tobacco Nowa
rtannat.aeos.
Tho liondenum Timm ut Saturday
soya : A rough estimate on the amount
delivered already place* it at three usli-
liou pottittla,. about our-fourth of the
SUM total raised. One-half of the crisp
le thought to be cold.
him by saylog that they Lou whom he
be haus silenced shall awaken in the
beauty of humortolity In the morning of
the resurrectiou.
Lot the shadows fall. They tout pass
away In a coining brighter light. The
sweet spiritalwlsose presence was • de-
light mud it let.,., volcre 1st-re smolt' in
the houses of earth, aloll reappear, as
stars loldtion for is little by lit tug clouds,
1 no I to "coaolot," reappear lis greatei loosiiti awl 5141.1k
The N. Y. Tobacco Leaf say*: •'%1 c dot.
hear of • combination first:rat:log tite
great factors of this city and extol:ding
far and wide westward.
"The course of trade here having
been sluggish of late, and, therefore, uts-
suitisfectory to the merchant's tt ho are
the holder* of moot ot the old tobacco
suitable for one of the heavy European
buyers, they have, for emir-protection,
as alleged, unitoti Useir stocks Isola one
lot, and without tisc least desire to ad-
vattee priers, but for the purpoee of
selling their holdings at a fair market
rate. Title usovreisent is arid to have boil
I* influence upon the market*, where
'huller (oolitic* of hew litlett'CO have
coeseitlerably advanced.
We are lufornted that ali the dark
lugs in the New York market Imo. bee§
placed with Metiers. Sawyer, Wallace
& Co. for sale. It is itsisocetitly stated
that the object of Gila poollog Is not to
corner the market or any firm, but to oh-
Died, near Cerulean Springs last
Wedneeday, Mrs. Martha Goodwin, in
her 00th year. She left many friend. to
to mourn her 106s. She was burled at
the family burying ground the follow-
ing day.
If you want to buy a Christmas pros-
There sill be • S. S. entertainment in ent, do not while away your time look-
the lecture-room of the Cumberland lug at small stocks of old style gooda
Presbyterian church on Thursday even- but go to how e's Javfelry Palace and
log at 7 o'clock, to whiels the school in- gee more tine Christmas; goods than you
vites all its friends, ever paw before.
Died.
Mrs. Geo. 0. Thompson departed thus i 
life Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock, In
the 63d you ot her age. She Milli a
 
Illabl--4--grelltalreng111-_91._character
strong Chrietian devotion. For more
°Chair twonlyoftWroarirstio°h-airlseon
Invalid and through all of this  period
her faith never wavered but her trust its
the Lord grew- and strengthened as her
bodily infirmity increased. She was
kind, charitable and just. Her good
deeds will live after her, anti many
Then& are left to mourn low lose: The
funeral sermon was preached by the
Rev. Mn. Nourae in the 9th street Pres-
byterian church Monday afternoon. The
Interment took place- inuneclistely-therto
after in the city cemetery and a host of
friends gathered around the grave to
pay the lost tribute. of respect.to "one
whom all loved and cherished.•
anion Itutoiell. Ella Hunt ; ,Mrs. Sol
Smith. It is a holicrous farce comedy.
The Trial of W. W. Caldwell. The plot hinges on the attempt of Her-
-- 
coke Todd. az‘sisted by his older boy
W. W. Caldwell w triol before }:" Piper, to give a parts- witflout coneult-
quire` :A Ildr°-`°1"11d Roger' M" P`la lug the holito of the family end in °root-
onorniogt- on theoharge of o molding da-` - to pay Isle soviet debts. 'Inning's a mi--
killing Green Stevens on the afler°°"" , take in the-date of the jut:Ration csols,
of Thuratlay. Dec. 24th, on ow Green- ,
comPlicatioes arise which teal to Om
ville road in this county, in the @oolion most comical situlatlotta and 1,111411cm;
knots is as -Wild Cut Hollow." 'n''' The play is bright ill dialogue, optit'k iii
ciryomstoncos of the killing, aogoothersol action and taroksb in elimooes.
from the !evidence, are as follows: On
Smiday Deco 200o a woman of doubtf„1 w"l-11 of " "-
character came to Caldwell'e holm. and hibition at Howe's Jewelry Palace; also
stayed there several -days. Soots the the largest and most attractive stock of
neighbors began to tom *omit her lure's ladies' and gentlemen's gold s etches
ence in the comnsunitv and much indite- !, and 'ham", rings, charms, lace pins,
nation was manifested. M lay mono bracelets', gold pens, tooth-picks, silver
ing Stevens with several other gentle- " opoonaknives, carving sets, etc., all to
men were at Hunter & Wilsons he sold very loOr for Christmas presents.
-Thersomainedithere till in the afternoon The Hartford lb rift pays the follow-
NS hen Stevens started home in company lug tionpliment too former citizen of
with Ben Carols. Just As they pauett this place: Mr. J. J. Bumpus. from
soidoeios tiptoe Stevens oroppod a isack mammoth dry goods 1 71 uttsei,siint
of dour that he was carrying. He got Cincinnati, spent several day.
down off of his horse 6i pick it up. Out a few days ago. Six years ago Mr.
impaired of rensountiog,he a slkol hack to Rumpus applied for and *owed a pool-
Caldwell's house anti entered. Inside'be tion Shillliteies, oineinnati. •Iihr
found Caldwell. the ooman and another position was macaroon of the common-
At the rriideoce of her father, Do
Iliekman. Mrs. W. P. Gray pooled away
Saturday evening in the 27th year of her
age. Mrs. Gray was born in Elkton
March 28th, Early in life she
Mr. Itan Taylor willl move his soloon
turd restaurant into the house fortnerly
occupied by Gum hall, on 7th, between
Main and N'irginia streets, on January
let, where he will conduct a first-class
esutblishment its details.
At a meeting of the ladies of the differ-
curchurches-Sa-TifoTay, hichtal
deuce of Mrs. Perry, it was agreed that
the rooms of the Young Men's Christian
Aesociation should he furuishril at once,
and the ladies; hope to have tlic room,
comfort:414v furnished for the
saki, so it does not emile at this. True delicacy of dui or with true Oboe- at
cy of action, has been attaitoal in the fo-
yer. Wallace syndicate. The benefickl effects have nook red II IM-
MO weak polo* In the echeme of Saw-
A leading broker says: "There - are name California* liquid fruit remedy,
Syrup of Figs. he pleasant tatto and
drat is that the lug claps cover* so many eliellaelY Popular. Sarni& bottles fro '•
grades. The term 'lug.' embraces a
large -variety or Tow grades, tooth, non-
deocript, scrapings, rag-tags and what-
not.' To effect a corner all thir must be
bought up-not a small undertaklug
The second weak point is In the fact
that the Spanish government lets the
contract for three years, and does not
specify that the supply elan be of any
partkular year. This enablest the coo-
tractor to have option of the lug market
in the present, past and something of
the future. Ile can buy up old stuck of
various character's. Whether the Spat--
15h government W0411.1 atompt the new
crop coming in, until It has been prop-
erly cured in the hogelorad, do not un-
dertake to say. But be that as 1t may,
the eysitheate hoe a large undertaking In
attempting to corner the lug eupply of
Spain.
anti large bottles for sale by II. B. Gar
. Fall and Winter.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
I will have the most
We are opening in our
new store, Latham
Block, a grand display
of
Gellts' Custom-Made Suits,
Ovornats llilderwoar
Neckwear, Shirts,
-and-
HATS & CAPS,
Stylish Stock of Cloaks
for Ladies, Misses and
children ever displayed
here when they arrive.
My stock of Hosiery is
the best in town. I
have the largest stock-
of Dress Goods ever dis-
played hereall the New
Novelties and fabrics,
If you want a stylish
dress come to us. We
will have a stock of the
best Boots for Men and
 
Associa- tion 
hich-wei will offer-at a- Boys we have had for 
reat - reduction. --- We years. B e d Blankets,
mvite our friends and of all kinds and grades,
the public to call on us Body Brussels Carpets,
early and inspect our Tapesty Brussels and
stock. A great reduc- Ingraine CARPETS,
tion within the next week. 'flat' ladies fereci to buy a part of their stock, but 
on suits made to Smyrna R u g s a n d 
which will coistain carefully ticketed
would be glad to recrivecontributionoof the firm refused to fell unless he wouldo order. Matts. We would in- 
matrkter, Nit .,...leareefra.,,,tiut.r:,„rhtiso,,,,c itnhe.
i
..; vite your special atten-
tion to our Carpet De- 
not fall to render it attractive and al-
zens desiring to astili.1 in the work in do, and immediately began looking eke- as. Pye & CO_ 9 9 partment. chanteand to the general readers; of themost Indispensable to the farmers:, tater-
artieleesof furniture, end any of our citi- take the vihole lot. This. he ileclitieti to,
Jeans Jeans! .-1 interior. We are ettabto, too, to furnishthis interesting etlitIon -to subtolbers in
The best that is in the any part of the country for only
market at the lowest IBM OM
prices. Big stock of Un- per annum. The (die/Wines tti the Skald-
4AS'T PRICES.derwear for Men. Worn-1 WEEKLY Posy should comae no our to Lowr
1885!
AL. 2NT
1885.
WINTER STYLES!
fa ITING-10,
Overcoatings and Trouserings1
In
 
Piss 2•41.araho•14.t roopmartimieat.
custom-Made Suits, Paoteand Overcoats
T-Tn.cler-vr\rear, 1NTecic-w-ear,
Jewelry, Hosiery Gloves!
Laundered and Uulatilidered Shirk
TRUNKS, VALISES AND HATS
In calling the attention of parchment to the *tote line. of Elegant •nd Stylish Gem , y,
onthang A.•., WO W•t111,1 simply solicit their ini.per lion. feeling confident In the Superior
and Value of our (Mods effeet a sots Is every instance.
JAMES RYE & CO.
The-LoolavIpe Steal-Weekly Poet
PROSPECTUS.
this manner cats send their contributions
to the -roomss over iftroselfis-dry- l'.vs ..
ner : The tlemend ino-Spain is for
dark logs. Witco the New York repre-
sentatives' of the retch. contractor came
to make his purchaeo this fall lie fotistO
Mesers. Sawyer, Wallace & Co., of Neo
York, with goose 6,000 hogeheads tif
desire., article 413 hand. The agent of-
where -for supplies to meet hie contract,
which calls for a donee
store. hogeheado to hie government in Jan-
uary. One of Isis first acts was to giveIt is a rare troad-to_ go into llowe's
Jewelry Palace sod see the elegant line orders to_ Mr- ,Etkoute Girard, Vier
a Christmas goods. Mr liowe has kiss Consul of Belgium, amt.& tobacco bro-
returned from the Eastern market's, and ler of" thie city, to make large tomato-
has brought with him hundreds of beau- se. of dralralde dark logs. Of course,
tiful and rare attractions. Many of Messrs. Sawyer, Wallace & Co., and
which have never been seen in Hopkins_ others soon beard of this through their
ville before. branch house here, and they at once so t
about forming a syndleate for the per -
t'ame ith her father's family to this A committee of ladies from the seep.- pose of making a corner on the dark
al churehes of our town. will give lu thecity, and for a number of years MIA a lug market, and thereby forclog the
leader in the social circlets of our cons- latter part of January, at Hollando :exit, agent its make vordiases of them
muuity. She was chartuing in her per- Opera 11°"e. a -1/1` Ieus reslival t- anti their priers. The pool Was 80,011
*mat appearanee. and bright and It in- fhe proceeds of this entortainmenc are , formed and the firm entered the etioteet.
to be devoted to the furniehing of ning in her deportment. Sim was a la- the I The hostile in this city was telegraphed
OOMS recently pineured by thr"Young orders to boy ortly of the highest culture and her q the comply of dark-
Om of heart and soul won for her lasting Meti's Assth:iattkith.. Thia t lug tobacco without regard to coot. To
JOI-endshipe wherevor oho was ;Loosen_ object in View. with a varied Pro- toos000t w000rt too.soo o oe sp 
She was marritol to Mn, W. I'. Gray, of gramme, the literary works of the ta- pointed representative of the syndicate
Ohio, Dec. 13, Her lite Ws* all moca authotolielog most prominent, i at this point, the drm here, it is said, de-
brigtot and happy till a few months ago, eutticient to arouse the interest and pat- ,.irmir to he unknown in the affair,
ronage of our people in general. As towhen dectioing health compelled her to Mr. Bourne Immediately entered the
return too her father's reeitlence for the exact iliac "lice will be give", log mai krt, anti soon showed a strong
treatment. -Since that anyesTailias been as alto
 the Pit'g"1"me in hand. Mr. Girard's orders bade him
a mutant eufferer, but through it all her -On Weilneolay eveniug the Boartier. run up the tobacco, and under the
genial disPosstion shown out till the last. Cotnedy Company w appear at thO strain of competition' thus brought about
Satuolay afternoon it was evident else Opera House in their new play, "in the the market quickly showed a p;:,,t,g
was sinking and early in the evening Swim." It is a three act comedy. adop- ward tendency.
she passed away. The interment took tett (non the German 6.r this company
place Monday.morning, and a loot ot and Is preoluted by a etrong cast, con-
friends, u ho had known her ond loved , eititing of Messrs. Chas. Boweer. 11. M.
In days gone by, followed the remains Pitt. Victor Harman, Solley Brown,
with solemn hearts to their l*st resting Iloo ell Clark Mittees Rillie hut-ayes.
place
you can be found
protection. The Imaf is always The Sareatjof Coarbinatleos,
oirup of Fir-,
Nature'. (ton Trite Laxatice. Th.- THE OLD RELIABLE. sr. zA use; a: it-the-ones' t Com. Teams and Vehicles. NEW YORK
pleasant California liquid fruit Mille. I:: Y. iiitit•Lti.--Eunniest ,new comedy this
may be hal of Mr. 11. B. Garner. SAM-
lite bottle* free awl large Goo,: at fifty ,
tients. and ono dollar. It io the moat 
If you want the best coalpleasant. proMpt, arol effective retnech-
knoo ts to cleanse the systent; to art on brlY
the 'Ayer. Kidney anti Roods gent!,
yet thoroughly to dispel Headed:. - C
("old*. and Fevers:: citre entral City,
Indigretion and kindrell ills. 
-old by E. L. Foulks Son.
- Shadows.
M. Frankel & Sons .111011.-. A POSITIVE HIT, A sURE SUCCESS
Box 'beet open this 1110111Ing at Holland it
Rodgers' onfeeti otters. POIttliftir prices.. azitiaoz STREET, Oct g 1.0 F A tot,
The stock of Silver-
The Christmas. tree, although lighted ware at Howe's Jewel-
with joy, coats a paseing eliadow over ry Palace surpasses
....-tnes-of pleasure.  Even as the fe- anvthing
of the kind
Moo harp to laid with doefors is sou al:1-
ever seen in Hopkins-ins its n ors happiness, in its pat.-
es are heard the notes of the passing- Vule•
le:le for those who are wearing for w„,400st. 
I...., Store Rooms on Main Stretd. hop-
Lit-i tile, Apply to
LONG. GARNETT & CO.
list time the dowere of heart upon their
tildes* bosoms. Two wives and moth-
er,. honored and belovol, have left
their home-circles during the eunoy
brighturee of tise holiday* to return to
them Ito more. The elder one a help-
less martyr to etafferisig for many years,
deist ivediOifs II social enjoymesita, drat'.
ed her brief intervals frosts pain to the
man rating dinner. Stevens sOrti moo_ eat fabrics, miery about four dollars culture of dower., and male a Rohde-
jog totOoldsvoll  _huttold _the_ ot herprr- ostoo.on_ototorro_._psos-LIRM_Xden.11.1ter-4catelfoll.- honor Sod,.
he moot take the wonsan out of the eons- I month. Ile started, sloth three hundred IY will the dowers Plies their enthuoi-
munity, which he agreed to do. At this men between him 'Mid the tto.. y„ a omit. (tired whose thin pale face bent
point Capon roticom to the Akar anti Sot' few flatmate he was 'pronfated with an over
 them 1111 1°` 1111°Y as "'ugh she
he sow Stevens: standing in the door
-way ' increased salary. In one year be stood were their guardian angel.
with a knife in his hand, anti he heard , half way up the limo and in t wo short The other departed In the freshness
him remark to Caldwell "not to make 3 years he mood at the top and occupied of Ilk's early morning. Bright, joyous
move tovraols him or he'd cut him- the Meet position among the ealessnan anil lovely the graces bad blended in her
Caldwell replie4 "this is my hots* and In thiliOtbe largest dry goods house in fair form every charm whlt-li makes
1'11 rule it." Stevens then left the house the eountry, and to-day draws a larger woman attractive. "fbe earth aerosol
followed by Caldwell. When be came *alert-. t away up in the thousands sells brighter w here she walketl. The air
to where 4:ascot was. he took from hitt; more good.. is the most honored. en- balmier %where else spoke In loc.
an unloasied rite and a powder horn, joys the confidence of more people-- log wools to her many friends.
but"did not load the gun as he had no especially merchante-bas snore frientia lien departure to them seems like the
bullet. Cahlwell then walked up with a is the most courteous, and at the same e!isse of coins ineitoly which even sfter
pick in his hand and, without saying a time the most independent and digniti. it hao re341.41 moves the mot with its
word, struck Stevents, driving the pick tol gentIgman that you will and probe_ oodrous harm :to .
through his neck. Cason gallopeti off to bly in the conamerciol circles of this or thauk heat en the s are east
get :mom easietstace, and, vr hen he re- 41iny other country. tljing cloods wish, h only for a nio-
turned, he found- that the woundol man t •
wee deal. After hearing the evitletior NOTICE. In Gertnati parable the
the l'oort conunitteci Cal,la ell to jail twin angol. Isratn mud sleep walk to-
without ball. As- stated in Satuoisy O. 'Ilse noenshers of the Here:Akan Exec- grtlisr in the evening, on the hills. A.
• •
-
• yaw--
11 a it3130
The Cisarter of the City of Hopkins-
vIlle, and the Ordinance tit' the Board of
Counciluten requires the (By 'fax Col-
lector to Collect the City Tuxes on or
lit (ire the SO, Dec., Still llsat in ail cues
whore Mau *re WM POIMMAI-1Me Collec-
tor is required it, (sell property, to make
the taxes o ith lOat; penalty and Cost
added : Call at the Office of Long. Gar-
nett and Co. to-day, pay -osr Taxes Anti
Sate Coate.
W. F. Gettox-rr Collector.
Bank of ltopkhiuutvlile Stark
for 
sale.
On the first Monday in Jan.ISSd Coun-
ty court day about 12 o'clock noon, 1
will offer for atloilti eltars'a lit Ronk of
Hopkineville for it division of the Heirs
of S. A Means.
have just re-
ceived a handsome
line of SILK HAND-
KERCHIEFS, M u
ers &c., for Christ-
mas and we arose!-
hug them cheaper
than ever. A nice
lot of Jersey Caps
also received. I'v e
are closing out our
stock of Cloaks at
prices flint will as-
tonish 3. ou. Bar-
gains in all lines of
goods. The hand-
somest STOCIi of
goods, the lowest
prices and polite
salesmen to wait onD. R. BEARD, Exec utor.
Latham Block.
REMOVAL!
We have removed our
large Stock of Dry
Goods, Clothing, Cloaks,'
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps!
Furnishing Goods,
Trunks and Valises, to
our New Rooms Nos. 1
and 2 Beard Block, cor-
ner 8th, & Main streets,
where we will be glad
to nee -our-old-friends  
d   W ex-
tend a cordial invita-
tion 
an patrons.
to every man, wom-
an and child in Chris-
tian and adjoining,
counties to call on us.1
We are leaders of;
LOW PRICES, and al- t
ways carry a full stock
in our line. Thanking
all for past favors.
Manufacture.' only 1.j the Califon', : We are Res 'tP •
en and Children. I
want everybody to
come and see our stock
will take pleasure in
showing you and will
guarantee to make to
your interest to do bus-
iness with us.
Respectfully,
J. D. RUSSELL.  
1.,e:Ci 07(010C .1
Wednesday, December 30.
The Bowser Comedy Co.
In the tatighaide 3-set Comedy. entitled
"In The Swim."s
detract from Its merits. day for
high-I:deed newspapers has putted. ;
We have found that thioolisoper the pa- !
per the more readers it ha; and the morel: 4.,,rmir Virci, a and :.prnni Streets.
Its colonist are pought by atIvertieers.
I" Terms itsvatiably in advance.
THE EVENING POST CO.,
Lortsvioto. Kr. Hopkinsville. - - Ky.
Lim id rid R ARMISTEAD
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
MPLE ACCOMODATIONS!
CON VIENTLY LOCATED!
Ivpee.al attenUon Given to furnishing
Would reapectfully rail allei,i,..n to vrys
stock uf NU
NI bite Lead. Dar and Dolled Ito.
seed Oil. Warsillske•, dr. 1 ou will slf•
MO an elegant hue Holiday Geed*,
oonspding in part of VI rings' Desks
Dantaeure Sete, ork e•, Dress.
leg Cases. Attingra tits A theism. Pk,.
llogrork tibuiat•. assist Scrap Hooks
-'atirietsmialtsle'ry 11.Oia7 ft-11 -32‘nr.1. ner: Iine- lithe"
IWO..
FILT Syrup CO.. Salt rTalliiiwsi, 
.
IELM1NiTT.
An Elegant line of
Comb and Brush dress-
ing case sets at Howe's.
Prices from $3 60 to $45
each.
The line of fine China
Cups and Saucers on
easels, just received at
Howe's is just the thing
for a christmas present
at small cost.
An elegant line of
goods suitable to pre-
sent to gentlemen just
received at Howe's jew-
elry Palace.
' Try the Central City Coal
sold by E. L. Foulks Son.'
The Plush goods coun-
ter at Howe's Jewelry
Palace surpasses its
own record this year.
panv in America excepting "
EMORE8T'8 literary ried religions pahlicallosa. is p.m/
THE BES
agaz SA.
I ontalnIng t'ittlfle-t. rilettlii and otton I iterarT 1
li.staehol.1 matter..
II trirttogsk conshoons .Artiatie, ..mentitl.:i and I
, published.
Illintratird with ornIna: ?..i.rel Eagrat lags, ; Wr shall offer nos year special tool &Warily"ph„toicrav urc., lid I'mtures sal.1 She ; omen Isis professional eery ire• tn the people of trolueement• to sun cri hers and friendstV.,...touts, making it lit.e 11...1.-1 , 110,101.1111C and vicinity. 
S11111140 (WTI, • ir..Magmise of America. pr. Oice over Planters Rank, Main AtEach Magatiee costal*, at iiiii.on icier, ill  MCW YORK OBSERVER,
• ;Ass the tev1.1er w the selection of •oy pat
NEW YORKr....11 illustrate't in that number. •n.I la any wiz* Ilalr MI[Mir-Alliemonst** Monthly in sally entille.1 th
Wo.fki A Model Nikita/111.e. he litelte,04 III tornn
tle large.1 ill rtryulation. aiel On i.e.* Vs'.
Dollar Fatally Shreve" !owned low w eft '1,,.
Me Tweety-semond year ,-,4 its publication; it i.
I
omilleisally twved and so extrusive!c as i.,
Mere it la the et risk of Family hen...to-els
ille4 mtual to itior Inalf*IIIIM It comities TI
.1=arge anarto, ai.villi inches, elegantlyand 'env Masi rated. Putdishert In
W. JENNI11011 DEMOSEST,
17 K. 1410 $t.. New York.
•
A trustworthy paper for linsiness men. It
has for Farmers, Smola/
School Ti+3,1i,r. and Ilonsekrepers,
Tri-Weeily and Weekly New Era, THE NEW YORK OBSERVER
TI I -
W,111.r.,ti,e in a.. II... 
....oft. of this t om.
-AND-
DEMOREST S-
ii --TRAT.1) MIINTHLY
MAGAZINE
FOR 1886,
Sixty-fourth Volume.
a f.on1111111 a DPW and never before Publi414"1
sent, of HIEN EL'S LF.TTP:Ra; regular cor•
respondence trim Great itrit•in. Trent*, t.prell-
IV Rh Twelve Cut Paper Patterns of your any MA Italy; latter" front 111111•Iiiel Stations itown Selection and of any size. Dr. Andrew Seargent. moo. I Must, Japan. Africa aatt Micronesia:BOTH PU81.ICATIO5S ONE YEAR. original ankles from me. ot isdiditos sod
Ftvit-hrtiltti% int to physician alld. Surgeon, knowledge of affairs la thereat parts ofTRI-W &KELT. " • C. cotiotto, and selected articles from the cholosell
•
OBSERVER
6i:3E'CT ANO NEST
W", "retells twee. jut a n ITT 111,,,,1 I ,TIT I..
7...14 Ys'I'LctisrrIle'"u.:**4
....... fhtettelliati....a.L.a. BREATHITT & STITES. Religious and Secular Family
..r., e Lad nlevoryease
ii L.,. es.. eatafactica. Attorneys and Cornselirris at Lao.
Alessi' A: Usk. lioreoesotooa - 
- - o Kr.
n .1..., s . Y. Oillise-Wain Street, front rooms over J oW.cPberte.n's Music store.
 ALL the NEWS, VIGOROUS EDITORIALS.Ire., SLIM.
Jolly YEL•441) is sy FEI.AND.Ja,
For Hard Ti▪ mes. THE FELANDS
Ihiring the past few months the de-
mand for '1'4 Posr has greatly increas-
ed In the country, Its popularity bring
particularly market! In the Interior of
Kentsicky, Tentless:or ati Indiana.
Some dItlioulty lins been prevented,
BOwever, beeatuse it could not reach re-
mote sectlosis as soon after publication
as was deeltrIt , owing itv th-e--erlsting
regulations that controle the move-
ment of trains, w Idle In other sections
It hills enjoyed advantage. over Lite morn-
lag papers In Oils respect, and we have
been enabled to furnish a portion of our
Subscribers with the latest news from
twelveler-Ofteen-honeto-141---adosnoe- of
our conteniporaries. In order to meet
the difliculiy suggested we have deter-
mined to Issue a Szni.WeEsLY editiOn,
1
Attorneys at Law,
C. A. Champlin.
Attorney and Cotuasellor at Law
4)111,,. r Planters !tank,
Hopkinsville, - - - - Ey.
tlffice--Ilain street, over E. IV. Hen-
lertion'S 'invert . and
- _ 
A new volume, containing • seeood merles a
IREN.Ers t.r.Tirrivi. • sketeh of the author.
DR. 'JAREN BELL and a review of hie life and work, has hem
Female College F
Hopkinsville,Ky.
Fall Aesmoe 
.14riaitJain laaN 1PT11.1... It. herrtort)W Hi ST. 1.1. 11 Pr...Mont; Mim trona
B Urn DeasEntrXi' ". 44 8Y, M114111011.11.41;M NW Marta ArseNow F. It A. IMO arrested and wire ommittes• for hristi•n vonnty the angel of Sleep sows ae"la (4 It is almost equal to the a '14 AULT, Labrought to this city Friday. Only one are vegureteil to mert at the t minty sliiiiit.er yootag and old yield to w or 1 d' s Exposition. Aamilialaat; Mrs. Yrilr• Was  Itt wr, ma 1 ..1114in. II frame ilsefilmi of I
IMMITO. Prr.1 Sing Trnrilfr; 114111.
known shortly after the oceurrance
Pa I p.
Nap Castratot, Ch'm angel of *ileep embraces him and consoles tunity to see it.
y,  , .
Tlaiss 0121.420e) 2 4..4.101rarM iltr:411.4 art ('s I "1"8"
witness treaded, Mr. Ben t'ason, as the touring= In Hopkinsville, at I o'. lock their isatience, the angel of Death
other man and woman left for rts Urns MI ED Moods January4 1SS6 laments Isis fearful mist:ion. Rut the
-311111Mlibo0essmassitak-oo or 
 
111101111111114111111"""""miame 
Anirow Hall,
liKALEM IN-
GRANITI
MARBLE
MOIEZati - Al
Worimphip Unsilrpassed
ANI, TUE
Newspaper.
NAN ION Ai. AND 1-.5 5 Itil.1,11'
FINE FARM
or Sale!
Do not miss an oppor- Ladles sed 'children lant mauler te,1 k thScatty $ad prom ny tau at Pairma: elattitiot to MO eltittst`o in nil
 
'noes
A farm In 'lir", an onvinly Or ISO arres.mIA
Itellr‘l•ir, ft miles from Itopkineville, a""
will only P., miles from W. O. This a
goisChmesiolm Ifira lwalitlfallTi and el'
1"1"I" 1fm" 11.0 5 11.5Il to the erslianMOM. A never failing Manch rune through IfAll under yawl fence and meanly all In native*
mid a colon, A Lirgaiii Ite g 'es in Illsfarm A Nil t 1,,
Callis & Hays,
Masi
I all
shin
Ft
7"-
E. (
NI
ol
